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Sockeye to struggle

into next year
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hupacaeath- Preliminary reports from the department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) indicate concern for
Barkley sockeye in 2007, with a jack room of less than
10 per cent of average in 2006.

somas. escapements in 2006 were below average,
particularly in age four fish.

Henderson Lake sockeye are fairing somewhat better
with a slight increase from recent unprecedented low
escapements, but the 2007 returns are expect to he low
as well.
In 1993 the estimated escapements to Clemens Creek
inched near the 160,000 mark. In 2006 that number has

plummeted to 3,500. Kennedy and Jentzen lakes are
considered depressed as well.
The preliminary report was given at the West Coast
Vancouver Island (WCVI) Salmon Summit by Arlene
Tompkins, a DFO assessment biologist working at the
Nanaimo biological station. She said the official peer.
review numbers would come in March or April.
Barkley sockeye stock assessment activities include
intense escapement estimates, test fishing and weekly
re
ecasting and biosampling, she said.

aroma
The City of Port Alberni, the regional district of Alberni-Clay nie one and the T6eshaht and Hupacasath
First Nations paid tribute to Stephen Lewis, UN Special Envoy for III V/AIDS in Africa, by presenting
him piece [dart created by Connie Watts (centre), seen here with Hnpacasath Chief Councilor Judith
Sayers, Lewis and Tomblike First Nations councilors Dennis Bill and and Wendy Gallic. (Story page 10.1
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Continued on page
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Stormy weather wrecks havoc in NCN territories
By Denise August Tian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Part Alberni - From siuling summer
III pineapple punch in

just over eight

short weeks, people went from draught
and dried -up wells to torrential
downpours and flooding after a wild
rainstorm on Nov. 15.
According to Ens immmcnt Canada..
sham system originating in the
Hawaiian Islands, known tithe
Pineapple Express, drifted across the
Pacific Ocean hitting British Columbia's
West Coast hard
Heavy rain and strong winds felled
trees, knocking out power lines and
lec icity to thousands of homes. In
one day, 126.4mm of rain poured on
Port Alberni as winds hit 120 kilometres
per hour.
The city was cut off from the rest of the
world for most of the day as both
Highway 4 to Torino and Highway 19
were closed due to flooding and debris.
Yet within the city, vehicles filled with
the curious flooded the streets. People
were out sun eying flooding and
damage, or took to their vehicles to stay
warm and search out food and
emergency supplies.
All that was open were a couple of
.
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After the norm on Nov. 15, as seen from the Harbour Quay in Port Alberni, the
Alberni Inlet water looked like a river of caramel sauce. The community was
under a boil water advisory for two weeks. The storm of a lifetime because rates
of turbidity in the drinking water was higher than quality standards allow.
service stations that could only deal in
cash and credit cards, since debit
machines couldn't be used. Tseshaht
Marker, which has its own generator,

looked like a Walmart on Boxing Day
with people flocking to the only place in
town selling hot food.
Traffic that made it up the Tbfino
If

Fireman receives service award
Naming ceremony reconnects family
Storm cuts Port Alberni off from the world
Building a healthy community in Kyuquot
You can't ask that: Handling illegal questions
NEDC Business News
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highway was lined up by }lollies golf
course and Timberlodge Hotel as
drivers waited for the road over `The
Hump" to open. Likewise, people
attempting to get to Port Alberni were
stranded on the east side of Cameron
Lake for as many as nine hours as they
waited for Cathedral Grove to be
cleared of fallen trees and for the
flooding to subside.
One Nuu- chah -nulth woman was
forced to drive under a fallen tree that
was held precariously aloft by a
crackling hydro line. A nearby
television news crew filmed the scene.
Later she nearly drove off the severely
flooded mad. Her passenger said tree
branches were falling all around them
as they tried to get through.
Power in the city, for the most part,
was restored in early evening, but
neighboring communities had to wait
days to have service restored. Power ro
Toftno, ticluelet and Ahousaht was
restored two days later. Bamfield
residents had to wait four days.
In Ahousaht, the community not only
had to contend with the slam. but woke
early that morning to a tsunami
warning. the result of a major
earthquake off the coast of Japan.

Continued on
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next issue is
December 8, 2006.
After Mat date, material submitted
and lodged approptele,

By Denise August Talon
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely
publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or

frigid rain and
busy calendars, dozens of Ahousaht

issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sit or NTC recommends or endorses the content of

members mined out to attend the threeday Ahousaht Annual General Meeting
(AGM) held Nov. 22 to 24.
Members were presented with the
agenda and a book containing reports
from Ahousaht administration's various
departments.
One of the first presenters, Nene
VanVolsen of Hupacasath, said she is
working in Ahousaht as pan of her
community planning thesis for Royal
Roads University. Working in
collaboration with Roman Frank and
Louie Frank Sr.. VanVolsn said the trio

unmake

vAramtstitalacattat but, if still
relevant. will he included in the
following issue.

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand- written.

Articles can be sent by email to
hasltitthsa<aneuchahnulth.arg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow 2 - 4 weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

Denise August noon
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht -After more than 22 years of
fire fighting, Ahousaht's first volunteer
fire chief, Alec Dick, announced his
retirement and received the First Nations
Emergency Services Society (FNESS)
Award for Long -term Fire Service.
D ick announced his retirement back in
2001, handing his hat over to his son
Curtis who, as fire chief, head up
Ahousaht's emergency preparedness
planning.
Curtis said his father started his service
career back in 1980 when Ahousaht got
its first small fire truck. He led the group
of volunteer community members
through their fire- fighting training, then
went on to coordinate other training
programs.
Ile brought in the Critical Incident
Stress Management training and now
there regei a few Ahousaht members
with training certification.

Although we would She lobe able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so subiec(ttr:
- Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to !!a- ShilthSo.

-

Reporter's availability at the time
of the event.
Editorial if
spare available -t the
paper.
Editorial deadline, being adhered
te by cetI ributon.

"Our fire truck was
here and ready for
service in
September 1999 and
our fire hall came a
couple of years
after" he explained.

and Curtis

submitted his
father's name for

Training Level III. she explained.
The first responder volunteers are a
crucial component to the remote
community's emergency preparedness
plan. With it, people receive life-saving
care as they are taken from the
community to the hospital in Tofino by
hat or float plane.
Concerned about neighboring
communities, Alec assisted Hesgniaht in
their fire fighting and search and rescue
training.
Darlene is proud char husband and
son. saying, "Now Curtis is taking over
for his dad as fire chief. He was
probably only six years old when he fist
put on fire gear."
She reports that Ahousaht has a newer,
larger fire truck and a fire hall but, due
to lack
the fire department is
doing without important gear and needs
to replace some existing gear.
Curtis said his father set goals over his
career, which included the coma
of a new fire hall and getting a new fire
truck.

aim&

"November 21, 2006 marked the tenth
anniversary of the Royal Commission
Report on Aboriginal People," she said
The repon determined that Canada had
failed miserably in its obligations to
Canada's First Nations people. "We
have the highest drop -out rates,
incarceration rates, unemployment rates

a

FNESS award.
At Ahousaht's
Went annual
general meeting,
Curtis and Alec
thanked the
leadership for their
kind words about
Ahousaht's
emergency services.
They also thanked
the people for

the various

w

collectively has 76 years of community
development experience.
She began her power point presentation
with some information about the
government's handling of First Nations
NINO

Sea.

- Despite

,

goals were achieved

volunteering their
time to get mined

"Alec also played a major role in getting
people certified in First Responders

r

Alec announced his
retirement once his

Alec's wife Darlene said he brought in
training for Ahousaht members,
including Search & Rescue -Land and

and suicide rates," she aid. Vanvolsen
said this proves that the practice of nonnative bureaucrats developing policy on
Native people doesn't work She is
working on a process that will
incorporate knowledge, experience and

and to respond to

RC1m

n.

Curtis reminded the Former Ahousaht fire chief Alec Dick (seated) with sun
and current Ahousaht fire chief Curtis Dick review the
membership about
community's emergency preparedness plan at the
the importance of
Ahousaht annual general meeting held Nov. 22 to 24.
having a strong
roster of trained
volunteers at all times,
While things went well, the false alarms
drew attention to areas that need work.
-We need people to get first responders
The department is working on retraining, including those of you that have
expired tickets," he said, adding Were are
evaluating the services in the
only five trained members in the
unit' and they welcome input and
unity of more than 1,800.
advice from the membership.
The emergency services committee will
"The few that are trained cannot always
in
the
community
at
all
times,"
he
soon
hold community meeting to
be
noted.
present their plans to membership and
to hear comments and suggestions.
Ile pointed out that Ahousaht's
population has grown considerably since
Tofino and Daudet are willing to work
1980, but there were more people
with Ahousaht in training and provision
of services.
volunteering to learn how to work the
muck and hoses back then.
"They say we're neighbors and need to
"You may not get paid for it, but there
look out for one another," Curtis aid.
are rewards in volunteering and
Alec said there will be a big meeting in
community service," he said.
Ah usahm on Dec. 4 that will include
members from FNESS, the NuuchahCurtis thanked the boat owners who go
out and assist with search and rescue
nulth Tribal Council, Tofino and
efforts. He also commended the people
emergency teams.
the three
for their
Plain will be presented with training
soon to follow.
tsunami warnings over red past year.

opinion from the First Nation
community to develop a culturallyrelevant model of community
development and management.
As pan of her work, VanVolsen will be
conducting interviews with members of
the community, consulting with a team
and des eloping a community
development plan,
Councilor Roman Frank reported that
Ahousaht is working hard to find
options to re-open its grocery more,
which closed due to mounting debt.
Former store manager Mike Rothe, who
owns Reddy Consulting, successfully,
managed Magmsiis Grocery when it
first opened. Council hired Rothe as a
consultant to find options for re- opening
the mach -noMd store.
Rothe came up with r four options, but
only two were seen as viable. One
option was to accept the proposal of an
Ahousaht member to operate the store.
This option would release Ahousaht
from much of she risk of debt.
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Na-Shilth-Sa
Ho- Shil/h -So belongs to every Nuu- chah-nullh person including those
who have p . d on, and those who are not nth
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any great pictures you 've lakes, stories ol -pot
mar 're written,
or artwork you base done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuchalmulth.org.
32nd year
This year is Ha Shilth -S
serving the Nuu -shah -nullh First
Nations. We look forward to your co ninued input and support.
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Fireman receives long -term service award

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page: uuu.nuurhnhnullh.or8

2006

Ila- .Shllrh -So will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's lull name, address and phone number on it
Names can he withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
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Referendum to be held on mining proposal

LETTERS and KLECO'S
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invest a
considerable
amount of money
to reopen the
store and take on
management

responsibility.
They could then
hire subsidized
workers from the
school. Submitted
by students of
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During the Ahousaht annual
coal general meeting held Nov, 22 to 24, Ha'wiih spoke out against
copper
School, this
mining
development
proposed
by
Doublestar
Mining
on
Catface
Mountain,
Impanel was
considered a
more costly and risky option for
Ahousaht membership, he said, voted no
another opportunity for a vote to take
Ahousaht. It was later withdrawn.
lo the development, andd now he says the
place. He said people recognize it is not
Gertrude Frank spoke during the lunch
chiefs bring this message again to
fair that 70 or Ill people's votes will
break offering ha hu pa to her listeners.
Doublestar Resources Ltd. owner, Paul
make the decision for 1,800,
She talked about respect and
Grey
The Ha'wiih brought geologist Jackie
responsibility and how these teachings
Doublestar
Resources
Grey said
owns
Windh to ask questions of Doublestar
continue to calm. The young people were
the mineral rights to Catface Mountain.
on behalf of Ahousaht.
minded that these teachings are there
They first contacted Ahousaht in 1999
She asked technical questions, many of
for the taking if only they reach out.
when they decided to explore for copper.
which, Grey could not answer because
"It may not be your parents or
They arc till not in ammo. to say
Doublestar hasn't been able to get in
grandparents who teach you; there are
there is copper in the
worth
and get up- to-date data. Windh went on
other people willing to sit down with
Wing, but they are in the position
to point out the possible environmental
you if you want," she advised.
worth
look,
say his
taking a
he said.
impacts such a mine could create.
Ahousaht chief and council took time
Ile agreed that Catface Mountain is a
She said a waste disposal site located at
later that day to thank some of their
beautiful place and doesn't deny its
White Pine would hold highly toxic
community members. Former chief
spiritual significance for Ahousaht, but
tailings. She estimates it would be two
councilor Arun Allo, was thanked for
he asks that members consider the
square kilometres by several stories
her work on behalf of Ahousaht during
economic potential the mountain may
high and would leach out its toxins
her tenure. Sydney Sam Sr, Rod Sam,
have for its members and the community.
during periods of heavy rainfall.
Harold Little, Vi Clark and Phillip Guy
Taking off his councilor hat, Roman
Grey countered by saying they would
Louie Sr. were thanked for all the work
Frank spoke as the Doubles./Ahrmahl
work with Ahousaht to address these
they'd done on behalf of their people.
liaison, Ile told the delegation that in his
kinds of comma along the way; that
Late in the afternoon representatives of
position he's heard from members who
Doublestar would consult with
they
haven't
been
given
Doublestar Mining arrived to present
said they believe
Ahousaht throughout the process to find
the opportunity to become fully informed
information about their prop: Ira
the most acceptable manner of
about the issue or have had an
conducting business.
explore and possibly mine Catface
vote.
The
issue
divides
opportunity
to
Mountain for copper.
He thanked the Ilàwiih for allowing
Ahousaht with some members anting
Continued on page 7
to protect the sacred site and others
wanting the economic benefits such a
project would bring to the community.
e
Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number:
Ahousaht Ha'wiih and elders stood with
1- 877 -677 -1131
Stanley Sam prior to the presentation to
Nuu -club -nulth leadership have established a loll free number to assist
explain the history of Cheap (Catface
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
Mountain) and their reason for wanting
business.
to leave it untouched. Sam spoke of a
war where the ancestors of some
Scheduled Urban Update Meetings December 2006
Ahousaht people climbed Chetapi along
with then warriors. The story was passed
down the generations from March 1811.
Well it's that time of year again and Christmas is just around the corner.
Cosmos Frank, speaking on behalf of
December sweep of dinner meet 0g gatherings for our Nuu -ehah -oast living
the chiefs and elders, aid meetings have
away from home are now scheduled. Details arc as follows:
been held in the past where the Ha'wiih

f

-

approached the muschìm armed with
moons from consultants- The majority

+

of

Location

Date

Time

Victoria

Dec 07, 2006

4:00

- 900 pm

Venue
James tray New Horizons

Nanaimo

Dec. 10, 2006

3:00

Pon Alberni

Dec

5:00 pm

234 Menzies Street
Fairview School Gymnasium
205 Howard Avenue
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

5:00 pm
5:00 pm

United Church 415 Pirate.
Pearl Warren Building

11, 2006

- 8:00 pm

3555 4th Avenue

Campbell Rivet

Dee

Seattle

Dec, 14, 2006

r
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The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not he liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied
by the portion of the
advertisement in which the error is
due to the negligence of the
servants or tl
and there
shall be no liability for non insertion of any advertisement
beyond the amount paid for such
ail anise cols.

.1_1;

12, 2006

606 12th Ave. South

ALL DINNER MEETINGS WILL ADJOURN AT

10:00 PM

WITH

EXCEPTION TO NANAIMO AND VICTORIA,

At the annual general meeting held in Macula council thanked volunteer
C.O.P,s, (CHben sOn Patrol) for their dedication and desire to protect the
with their patrols ClIPS. is group of volunteers who patrol the
streets to ensure people are safe and children are home. Honourees were Luke
Swan Jr Torn Paul Jr., Brian Lucas Jr, and Mike George In thanking them
Chief Councilor Keith Allen said he appreciates what they do because they are
young, and what they do comes from their hearts and their desire to make the
community a better place,

Note: Ross Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
those who need to update their status cards. - Mews bring old status card and
copy of Identification. For NCN members belonging to Di(daht. Hems..
Hutt ay aht, Tla o qui aht, Tommie or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to fax you're
your info to 724-5767 Prior to No, 30, 2006. She will be on location for all
meetings except Campbell River and Pon Alberni.

If you

have any questions, please contact Gail Gaff 1- 877-677 -1131
or email: gailgusugtuuchahnulth.org.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Campbell River-The naming
ceremony hosted by Wally and Donna
Samuel on Nov. 25 was an important
event in the history of their family as
they officially reconnected with Wally's
mother's (Hazel Olebar) side in
Kyuquot.
But as important as it was for the
Samuels, it was equally important in the
history of the community, as Kyuquot
made a seat for Wally among them.
The Samuels' community of fends
and family gathered at Thunderbird Hall
in Campbell River to witness Kyuquot's
Kelly John, daughter Janice and son
Dennis adopt Wally and Donna
(Grown) their children Eddie, Wally,
Ruby, Robyn and Richard, their
husbands and wives and the
grandchildren into the John family.
Theo the John's chose Kyuquot names
for each of their new family members.
The adoption and naming ceremonies
were highlights of a party filled with
special moments, including a prayer
song composed by Wally's brother Ray
to open the event It was sung for the
protection and safety of people
gathered, many of whom had traveled
long distances through a winter snow
storm that him Vancouver Island that day.
The parry was many years in the
planning; beginning after the Samuel
brothers decided that Ray would take
his father's side from Ahousahr while
Wally would take his mother's side
from Kyuquot. That started Wally on a
quest to revive the history and the
knowledge of that part of the family,
reassembling the stories and the songs.
Wally, described as an amateur
historian, traveled throughout Nuu-ehh -nulth territory collecting bits and
pieces of information about where he
me from
Emcee Barney Williams said Wally
researched what was and what is and
now wanted to carry what was learned
into the future Helping Wally to piece
together his family history were

dancer from the
Mewachaht/Muchalaht
In the Gold River area
A

Kyuquot elders Alec and Sarah Short,
Hilda Hansen, Gilbert and Kauai folio
and Ramey Williams Sr, who was
unable to attend the party. All the elders,
Hawii and community members verified
and supported Wally in his research and
findings and the process he was
following. Wally followed his traditional
knowledge, ways and teaching.
In his remarks, Alec thanked the
Campbell River people for providing the
facility where the party was being held.
(Thunder lady, the daughter of the chief
of the Campbell River band, later
personally welcomed the group to the
temtory.) Alec went on to speak about
the reason for the event, that Wally and
Ray were reclaiming what was left to
them that had not been dealt with.
"I'm sure that we all know that without
a
we can't he invited to the big
house." Ile said the adoption was
necessary because the Kyuquot side of
the family had been forgotten for quite
some time.
s"These young people, their mother had a
place on one end of the reserve...all the
people here, we don't own these
properties, we belong there... and we all
belong to somebody, and without that
me they don't recognize us'
Sarah Short spoke to the people gathered
to tell them that she respected Wally for
taking his time with the process and for

meet with the Ha'wiih from the Nunchah-nulth area to explain the purpose of
the event and invited from to the party.
Also invited were family members that
had not been seen for a very long time.
Wally's mother was
from the Olebar
family of Kyuquot.
Present at the party
was Billy Olebar's
daughter Tracy and
her daughter Alicia,
as as Hazel
B lack. ate., the
granddaughter of
Eva Glebes. They
front
and andeintrodu
introduced as
being the closest
blood connection to
the Samuel family.
Artist George John
of Ahousaht had
made a curtain for
the Samuel family
to tell their story It
was opened for the

By Denise August Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sit Reporter

first time at this party. On the bottom
there are fish to depict the family's
reliance on the ocean for food. A
thunderbird in the middle incorporated
Donnas family crest the owl.
The party included many good songs
and dances, including those from the
Mowachaht/MUchalaht from the Gold
River area, from
HesquiahhAhousaht and
two Kyuquot families.
.

i

Continued on page 15.

saying he comes from Kyuquot
"I'm so hippy that my great -grandfather
is part of this young man, and the other
one (Ray) and all of these young people

"she said indicating Wally's family.
Her with was that he should teach his
children they have family in Kyuquot
and to respect the people them.
Hilda Hansen said she was happy that
the family will remember and know
where they're from.
In preparing for the ceremony, Kelly
John said Wally took great care in
following the protocols so as not to
offend anyone. Kelly brought Wally to

\

r
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Ron Hamilton photography featured at Alberni Museum

Naming ceremony reconnects family
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-

Port Alberni

- The Adhere Valley

Museum has an exciting new exhibit
featuring photographs, some more than
30 years old, of Nuu-cheh -ninth people
of all ages.
Ron Ki -ke-in Hamilton (Hupacasath)
spent his younger years working,
learning and teaching in many Nunchah -ninth communities. Along the way
he took an estimated 20,000
photographs, some of which he shares
in the exhibit called Faces First,
Portraits by an Amateur.
The exhibit opened Nov. 17 with many
of Ki -ke -ill's fiends taking the
opportunity to say a few words before
viewing the 89 photographs mounted an
walls and screens.
The final photographs were chosen by
museum curator Shelley Harding, who
took a year to sort through 1,000
photographs.
She selected a very balanced mix with
an almost equal number of males and
females and she also muck a balance
between young and old. There are
photographs of Tseshaht, Hupacsath,
(.'chalet, Tla- o- quiabt, Huu- ay -aht,
Kyoga., Ahousaht,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Gchucklesaht
and more.
Most of the elders, and even some of
the younger people, have passed on.
Many of the children are now parents
and even grandparents; their youthful
faces frozen in time.
Harding wrote of the exhibit, "When
Ki -ke-in first approached me with the
idea of collaborating on an exhibit of his
photographs I was excited by the
opportunity to work with this man
whom I respect so much. The initial
concept of the exhibit was to use Ki -kein's personal photographs to provide an

opportunity to meet
a people; ample at
work, at play, at
home involved in
the daily activities
of living. As we
started to go
through the
L
photographs I was
immediately drawn
to the faces, and as
I was wrestling with
exhibit themes and
storylines I kept
going back to the
faces. As we meet
and interact with
and see people
around it is the
toy. must n
faces we see first.
The exhibit opened Nov. 17 with many of Ron Hamilton's
The faces on
friends taking the opportunity to say a few words before
display here speak
viewing the photographs on display.
to us in so many
ways."
out some of his favorites and telling
The photographs have had minimal
stories about each. As he approached the
work done on them, only a small amount photograph of late Huu -ay-alit elder
of cropping in some cases. Ki -ke -in said
Robert Sport, he described him as the
these people are his family and they are
kindest, most gentle man anyone could
know. Sport could be found everyday in
genuine, the real thing. There is no
retouching of the photographs.
the Pine Café on Third Avenue eating
He strolled around the exhibit pointing
lunch. "That man was so well -loved that

.

.

he never had to pay for his lunch.- Ki.

ke-in declared. "People would fight
over who would pick up his tab."
Ki -ke-in said he has been saving his
photographs for exhibit in a Nuuchahnulth museum, but is disappointed in
the lack of progress on it.
"The museum has been on the table for
26 years," he said, adding he is not
getting any younger and wanted to do
something good with his collection.
His estimated he has 20,000
photographs showing Nuuchah -nulth
engaged in potlatching, politics, sports,
food prepare im, carving and everyday
life. Harding said the faces in his
photographs were amazing. And Ki -ken spent the last two weeks identifying
the subjects and providing commentary.
Take the time to stop in at the Alberni
Valley Museum to take in the exhibit,
which ends lark 13. Many will be
pleasantly surprised by whom they will
see on Weir trip down memory lane.
"It has been such a great honor to work
`"
with this remarkable man who has
touched the lives and beans of so many
people. To have the access to his
photographs, his time, his stories and
memories has been an incredible
experience." said Hulling.

Working together to link people with work
Submitted by Charlene Eng
In the coming year the Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and
Training Board and North Island Employment (Campbell
River) will coordinate employment services, link efforts to
connect employers with skilled workers and increase service
access for people in rural communities on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
The North Island Employment Foundations Society (NIEFS)
helps unemployed people develop skills needed in our
changing labor market so that they are able to find and hold
employment. The Nuu- chah-nulth Employment and Training
Board (NETS) works with aboriginal people in their region to

à

improve their quality of life, self-reliance and economic
prosperity.
For more information on programs, contact: NETS
www.netb.ca PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2,
(250) 724 -5757 or NIEFS, www.niefemet 870C - limb Ave Campbell River, BC - V9W 4002, (250) 286 -3441
These two local organizations are celebrating a new
agreement to work together n their common purpose. The
Government of Canada hhas contributed funding to this
initiative. For further information please contact Doug
Preston, executive director North island Employment (NIEFS)
at 286-3441.
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Margaret Eaton

From left to right: Kelly John, Wally and Donna Samuel
daughters Ruby and Robin and son Richard.

Margaret Eaton is pleased to announce that she has become a Legal Assistant and is working with Scott Hall of
Victoria. Scott is lawyer who works with people who were at Residential School
Margaret Eaton would be pleased to speak with you or any of your family members if you have questions about your
Residential School Claim or your Residential School Counselling.
Margaret says: I am from Dhidahi First Nation in the Nuu -chah -ninth area My parents are Tony and (late) Evelyn
Marshall, who both went to Residential School. dedicate my work to my mother, who sad everyone deserves to be
happy. am working closely with Scott, who is the lawyer for lot of people who went to Residential School. My
passion is to help guide and support anyone who has attended any of those Schools- have Western Education and
teachings behind me.
You can reach Margaret any time by calling 1400435ó825.

ors Eddie and Wally,

I

I

I
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These are the people Margaret

is working with:

re.
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Wally Samuel's brother Ray
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George John of Ahrens.. presented Wally Samuel and
family a curtain he had
made to ell their story. Wally's wife Donna's family cutis the owl.

Erkt vmnx

Scott Hall

Loge Secretary

Lawyer

Shirley Tile
Legal Assistant
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Big Eddy symposium made a splash at Tin Wis
Submitted by Kelly Poirier
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator

`
.

The successful Big Eddy Ecosystem
Symposium took place October 11 to 13
a the Tin -Wis Resort in Torino, with
more than 100 people gathering to share
their knowledge about the "Big Eddy"
ecosystem. The symposium was
presented with the co-operation of the
Nutgehah -nine Tribal Council, the
WCVI Aquatic Management Board, the
Makah Nation and Makah Fisheries
Management Program, Environment
Canada, Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society it PAN Ss Parks Canada,
Olympic Coast National Marine
Sanctuary and many others. "A lot of
energy and sharing of information and
knowledge took place." said Sabin
lessen, conservation coordinator for
PAN s and a key organizer in the
cveni "We were really pleased to see
people engaged in the ways that we
organized to gather and share

information"
Participants represented government
agencies from B.C. and Washington
nog n addition to First Nations,
Neiendsts and environmental groups
monied in understanding the current
uses and management of the Big Eddy.
"This is the first time that we have been
able to have events in one of the
adjacent communities [to the Big
Eddy,]" stated lessen. "They have so
much attachment to this ecosystem. It
was wonderful to do this in Torino"
At the symposium, participants shared
information about projects and
initiatives within the nutrient rich
coastal upwelling and current cm, stem
that extends along the west cast of
Vancouver Island and the northwest
.o st of the Olympic Peninsula. This
ecosystem is called the "Big Eddy"
because of the huge ocean gym, or
whirlpool like circulation. that results
from the topography, tides, and
confluence of ocean current, ore of the
Strait of loan de Fuca.
Keynote speaker Dr. Simon Luca, of
the Hesquiaht First Nation shared his
Nuu- chah -nulth perspective on the first

-An
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Summit held at the House of Gathering
on Nov. 22 and 23.
After listening to presentations on the
state of the salmon stock in British
Columbia, and in particular, on the west
oast of Vancouver Island, participants
attending Day One of the summit met
for round-table discussions where the
talk was wide -ranging and spirited.
Issues on the minds of many included
the lack of protection measures for

Yost

Ahousaht AGM
Keynote speaker Simon Lucas

Conference participants mingle outside Tin Nis.

day. A highlight for many participants
were Iba songs and dances performed by

be provided in the coming months about
the Big Eddy Initiative and the results of

Tlaa- qui-aht First Nations and the

the symposium, which will include:
- priorities and timelines for the Big

dinner presented cooperatively' by the
Makah and Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Councils on the second night of the
event. 'The Big Eddy is about the
experience of Nuu- chah -ninth culture
and governance," stated lessen. "It is
one thing to write and talk about the Big
Eddy, but people left very moved by the
evening to see that connection
demonstrated "
Following the Big Eddy Ecosystem
Symposium, people can look forward to
more opportunities to get involved in the
discussions about the trans- boundary
management of this important
ecosystem. "If we can gather together to
talk and share what we know.,., we can
achieve anything," said
Adds, a
ember of the Big Eddy Steering '
Committee.
Building on this successful symposium
designed to share information and bridge
the gaps between nations, science and
management for the Big Eddy
Ecosystem. the Big Eddy Steering
Committee (which includes Nuu -ehahnulth Nation and Makah representatives)
looks forward to coordinating one more
symposium within the next two years.
In the meantime. more information will

rran finned from lunge t./

target.

Tompkins repotted that WCVI hatchery
were especial to be strung,
and 2007 returns of wild Chinook would
IN similar to those ìn 2011e, which saw
an increase over 2005.
The snick, how
is still rated low,
meaning the abundance of Chinook falls
between 25 per cent and 75 per cent of

For the Robertson Creek Cola. the
211116 jack return was higher than in 2005
and is expected to trend upwards in
2007.
Brood year escapements for Chum were
average, though forecasting chum
remains enable. Still average returns
are expected for 2007.

Eddy initiative
- guidelines for how people will benefit
working in a trans- boundary way
- protection of Big Eddy values and
ensuring fairness among users
improved management effectiveness
recommendations for mue efficient
communication between the various
governments and agencies involved in
For more

the region

With a kw days of puling their heads
together at the `Big Eddy' Symposium it
is clear that scientists, managers and the
First Nations involved look forward to
working together to see what kinds of
change can be made in the management
of the 'Big Eddy'. It is truly exciting to
see the kinds of results that can occur in
matter of days, when people set aside
boundaries, geography, jurisdictional
difference in an effort to work towards a
common goal.

infonation

see:

hllp://www.epawsbo.org/mä ris site, his eddy -php

(Continued from page 3)
The Ha'wtih, company and membership
came to the conclusion that a
referendum would be held so that
membership would hose. formal
opportunity to vote on the issue.
They agreed that the parties would have
to decide the exact wording of the
question before the referendum. Would
membership be voting on going ahead
with exploration work only? Or would
they he approving the entire mining
project?
Members will soon be notified of the
details and the date of the referendum.
On day two of the meeting, members
heard from accountant Dennis Moore of
Cyrenne, Seal Moore & Company who
reported the financials from Maagtusiis
School and Ahousaht administration.
Ahousaht took strict financial control
measures after a cash crisis several
months before. Moore reports the
measures are having the desired affect
financial prospects improving over
die years, however, some problems

The band -owned sea bus, Maagtusiis
Pride, continues to incur large deficits
every year. Social housing is another
problem area. The mini -mall and fishing
corporation are also losing money, but
to a lesser degree. Moore pointed out
that when programs run deficits, money
has to be taken from other programs to
cover the debt.
Many said the slower, safer sea bus is
necessary for emergencies and
transporting people in frail health. Some
wondered aloud if the boat is being
abused as people use it not only as a
passenger boat, but also as a height
.

A bus

The hat not only carries groceries. but
has also carried furniture, stock Mr small
stores and vehicle/boat pan, They
suggested the boat carries loads
exceeding its limit, which may lead to its
frequent break downs and high
costs.
Roman Frank said the option of selling
the sea bra carne up at the last AGM, but
was defeated in a vote after community
members pointed out the benefits of the
Mat that are not tied to money.
Direction to council last year, he said,
was to explore ways in which to
or completely
mpl tely stop the
imam vial drain. Council will be meeting
with BC Ferries Corporation in the near
future to discuss subsidies.
Individuals took arms talking about how
Ahousaht should prioritize what does and
doesn't get funding. Angus Campbell
said it would be nice to have wheelchair
accessibility in his home and around the
community. His wife Brenda suffered a
spinal cord injury and finds it difficult to
get around her own home.
Others asked for more support funding
for struggling post -secondary students.
David Frank, the human services
worker, reminded people that the federal
government is supposed to be providing
housing to us free of charge.
"It's time to hold them to their
responsibility," he said. David Frank also
reported that suicide continues to be a

f

problem in the community with 48
attempts Nis year. "Twenty -seven of
those attempts happened between the
months of August and November," he
added. On a more optimistic note, he
said, the numbers arc half of what last

common.,

since 1975
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Lawyers
CALL US ...

The

llaoqui -aht dancers and singers

Tony monsoon

in October at Tin Wis.

performed at the Big Eddy

"Lama

.

protection efforts.
Rounding out the disc
erns
request to DFO to provide support and
back -up for locals making efforts to
improve habitiats.

Advance Payment Application for
Former Students wino resided at Indian Residential Schools
65 Years of Age or Older as of May 30, 2005

Application must be received no later than December 31, 2006
Only former students who resided at a listed Indian Residential School and who are
65 years of age or older as of May 30, 2005 are eligible for this Advance Payment
of $8000. That is, you must have turned 65 on or before May 30, 2005 to be eligible
to apply for this Advance Payment.

for you to note that this payment is an advance and will be deducted
from any common experience payment that maybe offered at a later date or any
future amount payable as a result of having resided at an Indian Residential
It is important

School(s).
In order to receive this Advance Payment as quickly as possible, you must provide
to the Government of Canada the following information and documentation:
I.

Application Form:

2.

Proof of

3.

Certifying proof of age:
the photocopy of the proof of age document from 02 above must be certified
by one of Mc people listed on page 3 of the application form, who must also

run will be provided. Snacks! Prizes! Fun!
Memberships still available!

Proudly sewing thohchaMruhh

concentrated on protecting significant
areas or the ones with the greatest
promise for survival, putting less effort
towards the areas that were already too
far gone.
That didn't sit well with some who
believed the approach to protection had
to be holistic, because the problems
were system -wide and a selective
approach was doomed to failure.
Some complained that the prow
despite having a profound affect on
habitat with road construction and other
infrastm0One activities, is absent, while
others insisted that the local community
needed to be more vocal, putting public
pressure on local politicians to get
onside with protection efforts.
Another complaint was about the lack
of funding being set aside for
restoration.
"Enough of the limited resources
[talk]," said one participant. Ile said
what was needed was real committed
stewardship.
There was a palpable frustration with
Ottawa bureaucrats who didn't or
walk.) make decisions quickly
rough to support local efforts.
Volunteers working on a variety of
streams and creeks in the area said that
apathy was killing their spirit and
causing many to pull away from local

A completed and signed copy of the Application Form including all of the
information requested in the form.

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

Poyner Baxter LLP

habitat in the development of private
lands, a particularly hot topic after the
wild winter storm that blew through the
valley Nov. 15. Environmentalists
around the table blamed logging
practices for the extensive damage
used dining the storm to sensitive
reeks and streams running through the
area, for turning the water in them to the
color of milk chocolate and endangering
the health of the fish that navel them.
Archie Link. a Nun- chat, -nulth
representative in attendance, said it was
time forest companies woe e the
protection table because what happens at
the top of the mountain affects life at the
bottom and they must be held
mountable. But the consensus of the
participants was that little motivated the
companies to become involved in
improving forest harvesting practices or
engaging local habitat protection groups,
because the Fisheries Act didn't have the
teeth to ensure environmental standards
compliance.
They know they are going to get away
with it," said one participant about die
enforcement around the Fisheries Act.
A DFO representative said that taking
companies to court was expensive and
ate up precious resources. Another said
DFO was considering rating Me
offenses, and only pursuing action
against the worst offenders.
There were ,varlet, of perspectives as
to how best to proceed to protect the
salmon habitats and the stock Some said
efforts and funding should be
s

December 6, 2006
6:00 pm
At the school

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

boat.

Haahuupayak Society AGM
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By Debora Swot
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

all topics to be bounced around the
discussion table at the West Coast
Vancouver Island (WCVI) Salmon

4
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Spirited discussion around the table at summit
Hupacasatb -Corporate disregard for
the habitat, provincial disinterest in the
habitat protection debate and
bureaucratic apathy in Ottawa in regard
to Valley habitat protection efforts were

Struggling salmon
kink
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Cacttan

age document:
A certified tare photocopy of your Binh Certificate OR of any 2 of the
following documents:
Certificate of Indian Status, Provincial/Territorial Driver's Licence,
Provincialffewitorial Health Card or Canadian Passport as proof of age, in
accordance with page 3 of the Application Form.

sign and date the photocopy.
The name, phone umber, and position or title of the person who certifies the
photocopy must he included, and they must write in Capitals on the photocopy:
original documem which to
" I cenif, that this photocopy is a son copy
the beer
knowledge has son lam altered in any way. "
Failure to accurately provide any of the above information or documentation
could result in a delay in receiving the Advance Payment.

Iw

orle

For more information or additional forms, please visit the website at:
www.irsr-rtipi.ge.ca or please call the Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada Help Desk at 1- 800 -816 -7293. If you require health support before,
the
during, or after the completion of this application, you can

National Survivors' Support Line 24 hours a day,
7 days a week at 1- 866- 925 -4419.
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Storm cuts Port Alberni off from the world
Twa

My Pride and Joy, My Baby Boy
Submitted by the Robinson family

Gordon Charles Robinson, son of
Amelia Robinson and Ben Wilson,
Grandson of Doug & Kathy Robinson
and Joe (deceased) & Audrey Wilson of
Alen Boy. Proudly from the Nomads &
Ditidaht First Nations.

'

Raised by a single mother, and through
her eyes: think back to all the times
we struggled and I just can't believe
what you have accomplished. I
remember being so worried that
couldn't teach you to
be a man and now I stand back and
gaze with admiration at the man that
you are.

r
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4.4
A river runs through it -the scene
from Ha- Shilth -Se reporter Denise

+F.

3.
Hydro crews were busy for days
fixing downed power lines and
restoring service to thousands of
customers left in the dark.

August Titian's kitchen window as
water slowly crept toward her back
porch.

4.

Trees were felled by the high winds
that reach up to 120 kilometres an
hour. Many roads were blocked,
including Highway 4 at Cathedral
Grove, which was closed to traffic for
several hours on Nov. IS.
2.

Flooding on Third Ave was severe.
Many businesses that experienced
flood damage because of the storm on
Nov. 15 are still struggling with the
effects. As of press time on Nov. 29,
some were still unable to open.
5.

Qr.-.

3.A new kind of water hazard
developed at the local golf course.
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Stormy weather
fortunately the tsunami would not
materialize.
The storm clouds came with a silver
lining for Adrienne Joe of Ahomaht.
With the extended power failure, Joe
said her family was drawn closer
together than they 'se normally been.
"We played board games, cards, crib,
dice, and even did what crafts we could
together," she explained.
They spent their days keeping warm
around the wood stove where they
cooked all their meals, which meant the
house got very hot
The heavy rain had another lingering
effect. The turbidity levels of Port
Alberni drinking water caused a boil
water advisory for city residents. The
advisory was lifted two weeks later.
High turbidity levels occur when the
water becomes murky or cloudy due to
'red up sediment The Port Alberni
Friendship Centre and the Bread of Life
were giving away cases of bottled water
to anyone needing it

admire you Gordon for never being
intimidated by other cultures or races. I
know that have been. I admire you son
for never giving up on your dreams and
realize that I have never dreamed as big
as you do. I admire the fact that you
believe no strongly in yourself and that
does not falter, what depth your soul
has, what capacity your mind has and
what strength your heart has.
1

constant desire to achieve more, and the
sacrifice and discipline you have chosen
are paying off This is the first hurdle of
your football career. This is the
beginning. We arc all so very proud of
you and happy for you, ammo. &
grange. all your aunties and uncle and
of course your brother. I did not

Photos by
Denise August Titian

(Continued front page I J
Residents ran for the hills, but

CONGRATULATIONS SON ON
BEING CHOSEN TO BE A PART IA.
THE VANCOUVER
ISLAND RAIDERS JUNIOR
FOOTBALL TEAM, THE ONLY
JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM OF 2006
TO HAVE A PERFECT (13 & 0)
SEASON AND BECOME NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS!
Everyone has a hero and throughout
this part season, you have been mine. I

CONGRATULATIONS MY SON ON
BEING CHOSEN AS AN ALLSTAR
FOR THE BCFC AND TOP
DEFENSIVE LINEMAN FOR THE
NANAIMO RAIDERS 2006.
Your hard work and determination, your
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Canadian Tire store manager Bruce Mole mite On truck) helps Ron Doetrel of Port Alberni Parks and Recreation load
up his vehicle with bottled water on Nov. 21 to distribute to young athletes who would be using the city's facilities
during the boil water advisory that came as a result of the Nov. 15 storm. The water was donated by store's charitable
m, the Canadian Tire Foundation for Families, as part of their disaster recovery program The foundation was called
upon last summer to help during the water crisis in the area, but didn't wait fora call this time, said h I Wander. The
Toronto group leapt into action upon hearing of the city's troubles and sent two tractor- trailer loads of 500 ml bottles,
about 200,000 litres in all.
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(Left) Amelia and Gordy Robinson connect heart to heart, as they do before every football game. Gordy Robinson hoisting the
Armada& Cop, emblematic of Canadian Junior Football League supremacf, fallowing the team's 2y -26 win over the Edmonton
Wildcats in Nanaimo.
imagine when I gave you life that you
would give me so much more.
love
you for who you are Gordon, don't ever
change, not for anyone. Stay
gold.
1

Gordie, Son
Where do I begin? You fill my heart
with pride. From the "Big Guy" who
wanted to rid the reserve of "the beat"' no
that all you kids could go out and play
safe to becoming a Provincial Defensive
All Star for your team, the Nanaimo
Raiders. The unbeatable Raiders were
12 and 0 when they captured the
Provincial title and finished with a
perfect 13 and 0 when they claimed the
National Football Championship. All
your hard work and determination has
paid off Son. Good luck in all your
future endeavours. You deserve the best

and thank you for being an awesome

role model to my son. We love you,
Auntie Wanda & Cody
Gord we are all to proud of your
accomplishments, your success. The
hard work you have put into get to this
place will help you to reach your next
goal, and we know that you will.
Though we sometimes don't understand
what we are looking at or for when we
are watching you on TV we are still
watching. We love you and are very
proud of you. Keep on working hard.
Gnome & Gamma and aunties Irene,
Joyce & Enna

A Mother's Love
had the joy of watching Gordy during
his football games. My heart burst with
I

ears when I saw the ritual he sought
before each game. Before each game,

his mother, Amelia, would go to the
sidelines and everyone else
disappeared as she held her sons head
and spoke to him the words he needed
Then eye to eye they would connect
while confidence and determination
washed over Gordy's face.
The boundless love and deep respect
was given to each other. The game was

Not knowing had much about the
game, I jumped and cheered when she
did.
I want to thank my sister, Amelia, for
including me in this exciting part of
her life. l want to thank Gordy for
showing me that life can be full of
dreams and successes.
Auntie Jewica
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World turns its back on African Nations
when you look at what's happening
them, it's huge How mangy
(lion of
people arc dying every day?' guess I
just never really thought of the impact
on young children"
Lewis yoke of a group of
beside
women who hc spent time with beside e
cabbage patch they tended. The cabbage
helped to boost their immune systems,
and what they couldn't eat they sold at
the market to generate income.
"What do you do with the profits," he
asked them.
"We buy colons," they said. "We never
have enough coffins."
Lewis said the women of Africa are
infected with the AIDS virus in
disproportionate numbers, a result of
gender inequality and "'predatory male
sexuality." Women, he said, are
powerless to say no to the sexual
ads ances of males, to stop the extramarital activities of their husbands who

By Debora Steel
Ha Sb Ith Sa Reporter

Pon Olsen.

Lewis says he
spasms between hope and despair for
the continent of Africa. He hopes that
the foundation that bears his name can
be instrumental in improving the lives
of the people there suffering from the
impacts of HIV /AIDS, but despairs for
the 40 million estimated to be infected
with the disease by the end of this year.
Lewis, the UN Special Envoy for
HIV /AIDS in Africa, spoke to an
audience of about 700 people gathered
at Alberni District Secondary School on
Saturday, Nov. 18 fora session of the
Port Alberni Great Speakers Series.
There the Tseahaht and Hupacasath First
Nations joined the City of Pon Alberni
and the Alberni- Clayoquot Regional
District in paying tribute to the man
who has distinguish himself since his
UN appointment in 2001 as a champion
of the sick and impoverished in a
continent under siege.
"We were happy to be a part of that
presentation and he was very touched
-.he really felt welcomed here," said
Hupacasath Chief Judith Sayers.
.Artist Connie Watts (Nuu -chat -nulth,
Gitxsan, and Kw akwaki wakes) was on
hand to present Lewis with a work
commissioned by the communities. The
piece, she said, was inspired by Lewis'
passion and resolve.
"Everything he embodies is so massive,
and his drive to make things better is so
huge... I think what I knew of him and
what I read and saw really drove the
I

piece"
Lewis has rubbed shoulders with the
world's most powerful and influential
people, said Watts, ben remains humble
and grounded.
In fact, Lewis seems unimpressed with
the people of power and influence
around him, overwhelmed as he is by
(her capacity for apathy in the face of
human suffering. Still he acknowledges
those among them who use their
privilege to respond to the less fortunate
members of the human family.
Ile holds Bill Clinton in high regard for
the

initiative he established to make
for HIV/AIDS more

affordable. The program has helped
bring care and treatment to more than
400,000 people living with HIV/AIDS
around the world.
Lewis said Bill and Linda Gates of

Stephen Lewis, the UN Special
Envoy for HIV /AIDS in Africa
Microsoft fame are to be admired for
their foundation's $6.5 billion
commitment to global health, including
the IIIV /AIDS prevention cause.
But Lewis shakes his fist at the leaders
of the G8 nations, including Canada,
who he says have betrayed their funding
prom
to the continent made during
their summit in July 2005, allowing
millions upon millions of Africans to
die. He said their indifference and
willingness to write off so many is

Port Alberni

When artist Connie Watts
got the call front Port Alberni city clerk
Russell Dyson to ask if she would create
an an piece that could be presented to
Stephen Lewis, United Nations Special
Envoy for HIV /AIDS in Africa, she
already had a sense of his essence.
"I'm an Oprah watcher, she told HaShilth-Sa, laughing. Watts had seen
III
Lewis' appearance
on the television talk
show, watched him move, heard him
speak. From that, and from some
research she did on African design. grew
the Work called United that was
presented to the former leader of the
federal New Democratic party on Nov.
I8Her vision resulted in a piece separated
into four quadrants of blue, yellow, red
and green that contained animals Watts
felt spoke to Lewis' character.
The eagle, sun and wolf were placed in
the top left, and raven, heaver and moon
were placed on the top right. Below she
placed the thunderbird and killer whale
and the bear and the hummingbird. The
animals in their way represent protective
nativity, the idea of right and wrong,
male and female, Watts said.
"His personality or essence or what I
understood of it really drove the piece to
be what it was going to be."
Watts said Lewis' speech was inspiring,
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Are you stressed yet?
Submitted by Mason Watcher

writing of your life, thoughts and feelings. This is nothing new. It
has survived and thrived throughout human history. loumaling is
making a 'comeback,' as celebrities like Oprah and Dr. Phil tout
its numerous benefits.
So get a pen and paper and begin. The first rain ofjoumal- writing
is that them are no rules. Forget all the mien of grammar and
saaas. spelling and sense and just put your words, scribbles and
images
ages on paper. This writing is
youlleyes only and is meant

simply as a foam for relief, a way le put your thoughts and
feelings in order, giving them an outlet. One way to begin is to
wite at the top of a blank page, "I feel. -" or "I hate.. "or
'Today,.." r "I am thrilled that...' and see what comes out. Just
write freely. It has been shown that Jere are countless emotional,
physical, intellectual and spiritual benefits to joumaling.
Forget being stressed. It's really not worth it. Start writing and
you'll free up more time to enjoy life.

numbers, but not before passing on the
virus to their children, often during the
birthing process. A shame heaped upon
shame, because the infection
could
be
by as much as 70 per cent, he
said, if both child and mother were
given a simple
treatment at the

at

tinte of birth.
What is standing in the way of that
treatment is the unwillingness of the
Weston world to provide financial and
technical help, Lewis said. Only about
17 per cent of infected adults in Africa
receive treatment. Children are taught to
provide palliative care to their parents,
and arc orphaned in the millions.

Continued on page III

Inspired by Oprah appearance

reprehensible.
"morally
What I'll never, never expunge from
my mind is the pervasiveness of death,"
he said of the time he's spent on the
ground in African communities. Death is
constant
aLewis launched his speech in the valley
with a story about his visit to a Grade 5
class in Harare, Zimbabwe. The teacher
bad asked each of the children to write
on a
of paper the thing that
norm, them the most
Eight out of 10 students wrote the word
death, he said
When Lewis asked the children how
they coped with their fear, they said' We
pray.' The teacher later told him that
after amending funerals every day of
their young lives, their only solace was
prayer and God.
"I guess you just never think of the
impact that this has on young children,"
said Sayers, "and that somewhat
shocked me that children are being
exposed every day to death. Funerals at
lunch, funerals after school, funerals on
weekends; in our communities you often
here people tells us' We don't ever have
as many funerals as you guys do,' but

These are supposed to be some of the best years of your life, you
know, so why waste them being stressed? Do I have an idea for
you. Stan writing That's all you need to do to relieve your stress.
Studies have proven it
I am talking about the age -old practice ofjoumal- writing; private

bring the vino into the inane to insist
that Moir partners wean condoms. They
are often victims oink, many raped in
a deliberate act to infect them with
AIDS.
And they are dying in incomparable
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enlightening and at times a little
surprising.
"I love how he views women," she
said. Lewis joked that his foundation is
staffed by 14 fabulously talented
women, including his daughter, but not
because they wouldn't hire men. They
just hadn't found one that met their high
standards.

"And him being so frank about the
situation in Africa and a lot of the
injustice happened because of the
inequality [of women], and that
inequality leads to the place where
[women] can be used and thrown away.
Women are just not human [there], and
children too"
He spoke about the damage the World
Bank did to the continent by insisting,
as a condition of loans it was providing,
that the countries impose school fees on
children attending, and how the World
Bank recognized and apologized for that
damage. That surprised Watts.
"Coming from a First Nations
background, it was very surprising that
someone was accountable." Watts said
similar damage has occurred in Canada
with First Nations culture.
"I can a that parallel between the
First Nations and the African
communities, in the sense that we both
are surviving cultural genocide"
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Ross of Hupacasath
and Juan Moreno of the
Nanaimo First Nation are

temporarily employed by
the B.C. Conservation
Corps. monitoring the elk
hunts in the Melanin,

Nawimo Lakes and Port
Renfrew watersheds.
Juan and AI were
patrolling on Nov. 24 out
of San Juan, Pacheedaht
territory, where they
noticed the ravens
feeding. Investigating
they found an elk kill

fille

k

The elk was a six point
and probably 700 -plus
pounds ìn weight the
Paacheedaht First Nation
gladly look the elk for
distribution to their
people.

LWA
Mal
NUU- CHAH -NULTH URSING PROGRAM -

tea!

e.

Vision Statement.
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nun- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical,
culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Building Healthy Communities; Kyuquot Accepts the Challenge

Submitted by Donna Vernon
Kyuquot Community Health Nurse

When the law is broken the problem is
dealt with through the courts; when
community bylaws are broken. often the
offender will not comply with imposed
penalties. In either case the offender is
not accountable to the victim or to the
community Relationships between
neighbors can become adversarial and
damaged.
In an effort to promote a healthy
community with healthy relationships,
12 members of the Kyuquot community
engaged in a training session to enable a
live justice prowess to be
established in Kyuquot.
On the Remembrance Day weekend, a
three -day training session was facilitated
in partnership with the RCMP, the John
I lonard Society and the community.
Restorative Justice is a philosophy built
on the cornerstone of community
healing. Unlike the court's adversarial
system based on punishment, restorative

justice encourages dialogue and
responsibility for past behavior, while
focusing on problem -solving and
offender accountability.
Ideally, the victim, the offender and the
community should he involved in
-making things right" so that all parties
return to their pre-crime states.
Within the philosophy ill motion',
justice, crone is a violation of one
person by another, not simply a broken
law.

Non many ways the model of
restorative justice emulates the "old"
ways of healing circles in First Nations
communities; traditionally these circles
were held in an effort to make things
right; to help people heal. This model
has proven very successful in many
The community of Kyuquot, the RCMP
and the John Howard Society are to be
commended for their efforts in
establishing restorative justice forums in
an effort to promote a healthy
community.
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Twelve members of the Kyuquot community engaged in training session to
enable a restorative justice process to he established in Kyuquot.

AIDS and Africa
(Continued from page la.)
In Uganda there are two million
orphans, and in Malawi, a place made
famous by pop singer Madonna when
she adopted a child from the country,
has orphans that number 15 per cent Wits population. In Canada that would
mean as many as four million orphans.
For Nuu- chah -nulth nations with a
population of about 8,000, it would
1,600 children without parents'!
"an
How would we cope"' asked Lewis.
Sin on who do the children of Africa
rely? Lewis told us that many are in the
lands of a group of selfless women who
are sustaining whole communities. The
grandmothers. or gogosas they are
called on the continent, are taking on the
burden of raising their orphaned
grandchildren after the grief of having to
bury their adult children. Two traumas
coming together, said Lewis, often
snuggling to survive on less than one
dollar a day.
That struggle is what motivated the
Stephen Lewis Foundation's
Grandmothers to Grandmothers
campaign, launched March 7 this year.
The campaign endeavors to motivate
Canadian gogos to support their African
counterparts. There are more than 100
gogo groups in Canada today, with one
on the verge of forming here in the city.
After his speech, Lewis was presented a
$7,000 cheque by one such group from
the Parksville area. The money was
raised for donation to the foundation
through a variety of activities, from bake
sales to garage sales.
"The grandmothers in Canada are out of
control, Lewis had said earlier, with
wide smile on his face.
Lewis Ich the audience with something
difficult to chew on before he released
them hack to their comfortable lives. He
said the cost of the war in Iraq is to
billion a month. Add that to the $1.5
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Ready... Set... Goals!
Did you know that you can improve
your health by setting lifestyle
GOALS?
Setting GOALS
Helps you to...

Accomplish more
Enhance performance
Increase motivation
Enrich personal satisfaction
Improve self-confidence
HIT your TARGET!

Hupacasath Chief Councilor

Judith Sayer
billion

a month for the war in
Afghanistan. not including the United
Nations contribution, and there is SIO
billion being spent per month on
aggression, a sum that has not been
raised in one year to baffle HIV/AIDS m
Africa.
"There is a really skewed priority of
government as to hat's Important." said
Sayers, "and human health and
conditions isn't one of them. I think that
became very clear that we can put
money into war, but other things like the
functioning of the United Nations and
human health just aren't up them as
important things to do"

What you can do...

.

-

Be specific set clear and concrete goals
Choose goals that can be easily measured
Make your goals achievable and realistic
Set a specific timeline to meet your goals
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You can't ask that!

Tournaments

How to handle illegal interview questions

First Nations Shinny Hockey
December 2, 2006

By Johanna Kristotaitis
recent job interview, I was
asked some personal questions which
thought were off- limits, namely how
long I had been married and what my
husband does fora living. The
interviewer also hinted at wanting to
know if I have children, hint
Q.

Ha- Shilth -Sur

At

1

1

deliberately didn't pick up. I don't know
why these questions were asked, how I
should have answered (I answered
directly, but tersely), or what I can do
horn this point. Any advice?
A. You are correct in thinking those
questions are off-limits. According to the
Canadian Human Rights Act, "the
prohibited grounds of discrimination are
national or ethnic origin. colour,
sexual orientation,
rage.. age,
marital status, s family status, disability
and conviction for which a pardon has
been granted "Any questions relating to
these topics are considered illegal during
the recruitment process because the
information could be used in
discriminatory manner. Most employers
who broach these subjects are simply
curious and may be unaware that the
question is illegal. However, a lack of
tent to discriminate does not make the
questions legal; prejudice still plays
role in the decision- making of some
individuals and is hard to determine,
which is why the Human Rights Act is
so clear on prohibited topics.
When faced with illegal questions,

choosing from the number of ways to
respond is complicated by your desire to
obtain employment. You have every
right to refuse to answer the question
and to point out its illegality, but such a
response may take you out of the
running, especially if it was asked out of
curiosity, However, depending on the
nature of the question, you may think
twice about accepting employment at
that organization.
There are several other options. You
could answer the question directly, as
you did this time, or answer what
appears to be the underlying concern.
For example, a young person asked
about their age could respond "Many
past employers have praised my level of
maturity in the workplace, and my age
has never been a (actor in my ability to
complete my job duties." It is slightly
harder to determine the underlying
concern regarding family status as some
employers prefer the implied stability of
employees with a family. Conversely,
some employers prefer employees with
0 other mmitments so that work
comes first. Politely asking about the
relevance of the question may reveal the
underlying concern or whether or not the
intent was discriminatory.
You could use your answer to steer
away from the illegal topic, saying
something like "I would prefer to stay
focused on my abilities and experience
at this point, I believe a better time for
sharing personal details will come." If
you're witty. you could use humour or

In Canada,

if you feel you have been unfairly

excluded from employment opportunities based on
any of the prohibited grounds for discrimination,
you can file a complaint with the Human Rights
Commission within six months of the incident.
Provided the complaint is deemed legitimate, an
investigation will be launched.
platitudes to deflect the situation. For the
question about how long you've been
married, you could say "Well, were not
at our gold anniversary yet, but I'll let
you know when we get there" or "Every
day seems like the first with the one you
love."
You may wish to voluntarily disclose
personal information, particularly if you
believe it is relevant to the employment
opportunity, will affect your completion
of job duties, or will help alleviate
concerns on the pan of the employer. For
ample, if you do have children and
think the employer may have concerns in
this regard, you could bring up how you
found a wonderful child care provider
nearby. Remember, you do not have to
share this information. It is your choice.
Certain personal characteristics are legal
grounds for inquiry when it relates to the
employment in question. This does not
mean they can ask about your family if
the job requires extended travel; in that
case they should ask about ability to
rood!. However, Iran organization solely

or primarily serves

particular
community. interviewers may inquire
into the related background of the
candidates. Also, if you're looking at
working in other countries, you should
be aware that these topics are legal
grounds for discussion in many other
parts of the world.
In Canada, if you feel you have been
unfairly excluded from employment
opportunities based on any of the
prohibited grounds for discrimination,
you can file a complaint with Me
Human Rights Commission within six
months of the incident This means, if
you are not hired, you have grounds for
a complaint, as your answers about you
marital status could have played a role
in the decision- making omen.
Provided the complaint is deemed
legitimate, an investigation will be
launched.

Johanna Kristotaitis is a writer with
the DlversifCanade Foundation. Visit
hnpl/DiversityCanada.com for more
rare, r tips and lob postings..
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MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM
The NTC CHS NIHB (Non-Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many years
held contract agreement with the Pon Albemi Friendship Centre. The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through our contract) all Nuu chah -ninth First Nations membership. There is one exception that the Tr shah) First
Nation membership living in the Port Albemi area has to call or visit their Band
Administrative Office for Medical Patient Travel services.
Membership of Nuu -chair -nulth First Nation who live away from home and live
reside of the Port Albemi area. arc to contact their home community for all
Medical Patient Travel services.
From time to time holidays and internal training, etc... may keep the Port Albemi
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office from time to time. During these
times the Nua<hah -nulth membership living in and around the Port Alberni area are
advised to contact their home community for Medical Patient Tavel services.
Quanta. or concerns over Medical Patient Travel may be addressed to the
undersigned at 1- 888407 -4888 or locally at 724 -5757.
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Same funding restrictions and legal requirements prevents non -band members from owning
homes
only Ucluelet First Nation members art eligiblc mom or nona house on
UFN Band lands. o
To be considered for each year housing allocation an application needs to he applied for once
a Year

...kern

Only (hose
years witch may apply fm funded house.
Applications shall only be accepted for Ucluelet First Nation band members.

The UFN HOU

g

Administrator will be available M complete forms with people who require

awW.ee.
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The Housing Committee will meet to review applications.
Only those application, that have been completed fully and truthfully will be considered
Mums Camino will doom application, with plea orris Applicants with man
points will be put nona priority list,
Wham. unit becomes available those who are on housing norm lira will be eligible.
Apologies responsibility u to notify, n worms, the housing admii eaator of any change of
address, family ampnsikian, incase level, and are relevant mammon. Theme will be twenty
four housing
fg'uniu r WM. llm six plea with mmson area, mm Idplean three duplexes, and
six
Wing homes. All hams will
motion] color. forms Mama floor heating.
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Drap Off completed applhvmians at rise

Ucluelet

bSrxa

Boys

teams- $200.00 Entry Per

Team
Hosted by the Ucluelet Junior Boys basketball team
Where: Ucluelet Secondary School Gymnasium

When: December la, End led
Contact: Andrew Calhoun @ 730-0696 OR: Evan Touchie @ 726-2507

MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
10 Men's teams - $300 entry fee

Where: Gold River, 15enera (Walnneesh gym)

I..

When: December
2nd, end, 2006
Cash prize based on reams entered. Deposit of $150 is required by

November 27th, 2006. Contact: Leon Murphy Work k: 283 -2015 exo 1321
Home 4: 283 -9038

Native Junior Basketball Tournament
Dececember 8-10, 2006
17

& Under Boys

17

& Under Girls

Port Albemi

Contact: Edd Samuel
Phone: 250.731.8330
Email: redaidtw,¡uhdtehnail. can

Native Junior Xmas Break Basketball Tournament

Jan

5-6, 2007

& Under Boys
17 & Under Girls
14 & Under Creed
Pon Albemi. Contact: Edd Samuel Phone: 250- 731 -8330
Email: redskinhoops@hotmaitcom

17

35 and over Mens and Ladies
All- Native Basketball Tournament
Jan. 12 to 14, 2007

year.

Applications can be picked up in housing department. Or call to have application mailed. Ton
Gee number I- 877 -726 -7342 ask for housing administrator office.
Ucluelet First Nation - Housing Administrator

dnenatt

Arno.

For more information tomate Gene Duncan or Mena Webster at (250) 6749528
or Wayne and Esther Robinson at (21(I) 670 -9658

au for aapaeatana for housing

'

Basketball Tournament!
8 mans reams - $350.00 Entry Per Team

Albemi Athletic Hall

Application Renewals:
All housing
must be resubmitted before Dec.
Applications are good from Dec. 15 m Dec. I.

Crake mere, not an easysubler,
kick. Dui eve: oapee pswot May armor role
me proMCd
pmmingkas Ilan Ming
rumen, retroduwq w x> iio resources n help (amim1yu da Mevattaima am Ipmoa, me can sop meth aeon ouewga hatee

raffles will be happening to help raise money for the Elders conference Come out
and enjoy the tournament, mingle with family and friends. Contact Jennifer
Touchie @ 726 -2744. Rose Touchie @ 726 -7343. For any information or to
register your teams.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP

UFN is constructing new housing units.

You've had a lifetime to talk to your kids about crystal meth.
What are you waiting for?

Ucluelet Elders Is Hosting A Lahal Tournament
December 02, 2006 - Ucluelet East Hall - 4pm to start.
Entry Fee SINN per team. There will be concession and 50/50 draws and

MVO all DAY

Attn: Ucluelet First Nation Members!

w.-.+LT-

Anyone from Fire Nations deem welcome! Métis too! Boys, girls, men &
women join us!
$3.00 per player. Full gear required and players must know how to skate. Contact
Sherri Cook @ rezgir177Qhotmail.00m or 720 -7318 for more info!

26101211.06,10 PROVISED

a 111621160060111

For mom

tall ban:

PM

Robert Claett, CD NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

-t

hr

6:45pm- 8:15pm
® Alberni Valley Multiplex

Nation's Housing Administrator Office or mail.

All Nuu- chah -nulth Basketball Championships Mens and
Women's Divisions
April 20-22, 2007 Port Alberni
Contact: Edd Samuel Phone: 250.731.8330
Email: redskinhoops @hotmttcom

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND
HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625
FREE

..
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Birthdays & congratulations

Happy 3rd

Birthday to Our
Baby B - Brims
Jade Lambert. We

Happy 2nd Birthday
on November 16th
to Tristan! You have
brought a
special joy and love
into our family!
Lots of Love,
Grandma and
Uncles Randy & Rory zozo
Would like to say happy
birthday to my bday buddy Aaron
Thomas Whitmore on them hilt hope u
enjoy ur day Aaron. I will be thinking of
you on our special day from Ilene frank.
happy belated bday to mah lit
brother Alexander George on slept 15th
love you lots lit bur from sister mom
Ilene Virgil and mph Corby.
happy bday to my wife Ilene
frank on cot 9th hope you enjoy your
day eyez love you ion from Virgil frank
and baby Corby and lit brother Alex.
and I would like to congratulate
my mom on her sobriety and her good
work as a mother and grandmother we
all lose you mom daisy George and we
are so proud of your good work. and
when you need someone I'm always
here for you mom don't ever forget that
ok and I know your always there for me
too (her hard times and good times love
you lots mom and take care of yourself I
just though Mail would write a lit
something for my special mom love
Ilene Virgil and Alex and Corby.
I would also like to wish the
best for my brother Wayne and Mary
Jane as she is carrying precious baby
again things will work out for you guys
this time just always pray prayer is the
best medicine Mary you will be in my
prayers an will my lit niece or nephew
and stay healthy an we miss you guys a
lot take care from Ilene Alex Corby and

Virgil.
I would like to put in some
birthday wishes to family members here
on the island from way over here in

bully.
Happy 26th birthday to Bob
November 26th. We love you
lots son! Love Mom, Uncle Al, June,
Josh & Mason
On November path: Happy
Birthday to brother Wayne Tate. Love
you From sister Peggy and Kids
On November loth Happy
Birthday Dad Love you lots and miss
you from Peggy and kids.
On December 7th: Happy

Titan.

r'- -

Well

l

would,

like to wish my
mother J. Rose

Chester on
Nov.28th. I love
you mom take care
hope too see yah
soon. Love yah
kids Me D. AmyRose Thomas
IDennis.Wcharles. Jr, Rober.T. Lana.T.
Elmer.T A.K.A. "LiL Popp" ohhh an
one more on the way, hid.) Anna
( heater (Angela.C. No Jr, Crystal. M.
Tina.M. Miranda M ? Ymba.M., )
Francis (paso) Thomas, lean Chester,
Tiff. B. haves. An Kylie -Rae. Chester
Hahahah oh yeah an your mom an pops
here too Son an his guile nooks an her
family soso Hahahah anways gamin
carried away here love yah mom Peace
Oh yeah Dad I sure hope u come see
rne soon well when I have the baby
nyways witch should be in april sum
time it would be really nice to are you
winnow miss yah too a know.
Hahahah

lt
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love you to bits.
Love Mom
(Carla) Dad
(Mike) Aunties
(Sabrina/Tina)

grandson Caleb Jay'son Deontae Johnson
(BLUB) we wish you the beat son and
have fun!! love alwayz
Auntie Dandle, Uncle Francis, your
cousin Terrence & Grampa Rick.
Happy 5th Birthday to our
son/brother Caleb (KID) Johnson on
November 26th. Love alwayz Mom,
Dad & your sister Aimee.
Happy 5th Birthday to our
grandson nephew
a.k.a. Caleb.
Love from Gramma Eva, Gram. Wes,
Auntie Candace, & Uncles Jack, Tom,
And Cody.
Happy 5th Birthday to our
Godson Caleb Iay'son. Love alwayz
your godparents /aunties/uncles Joni &
Lee, Michelle & Chuck.

Happy Birthday to our cousin
Caleb. Lave Heather, IS -Man. &
Rebecca.

Happy 1st birthday to Baby Taz,
my brother Joseph Titian's youngest
child. What a blessing he is and he has
such an awesome mile. We love you
Sweety. Love Auntie Patti.
And a special birthday greeting
to my favorite gal around, happy 7th
birthday to Pharyn Alexandra Noel on
December 16. We got your wish list We
will send a photo to A Channel News.
Greetings to family. Have a safe
and joyous holidays. Ili to Sarah, Julia,
Veronica, Eva, Patrick, Barb, Linos,
Mary lane, Helena, Sandy, Man.
Jeannine, Matthew, Allana, Joule, Albert,
Derrick, Lea, Gerry, Bonnie and Fanny.
Take care. Love always, Ma Bear, RE

Happy 26th birthday to my 'son

l
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:Chris Cavanagh

and

August are
; line[
thrilled to announce

_

their engagement
and upcoming
private marriage
,
ceremony in
Toronto on the 22nd of December with
plans to have a celebration next summer
solstice in Pon Alberni! Chris anal*.
were introduced 20 years ago by the late
Gorge Watts and have maintained a
very close friendship alli these years and

ti

they an, not

wont

another.
While visiting rangers
BC this summer - Chris
proposed to liner in our very own
Cathedral Grove and she said seesaw.
Please be aware after their private
marriage,
August will be sharing
Chris's last name and will be l'net
Cavanagh!

lint

Tlagsvut-i

loppy ist
bday Michael
Willard
Marshall from his
loving parents and
all his family
November 30.

-.,w

20th. Hope you have a great day there,
and also hope you get well soon and get
a lot of rest and take easy.
Love you
both very much from Gerald, Angeline,
Thelma and Xavier
Happy Bhthday m John Ross on
Dec. 10, Maggie Gus on Dec. 6, Marlene
Dick on Dec. I I, Dawn Ross on Dec. 12,
and Darrell Ross Jr. on Dec. 14. From
Annie & Dave Watts. Anoncing the
birth of our new grand -niece born Nov.

'

1

1:,

shine' Bob Titian on November 26th. We
love you lots and wish you many more
years of fun and happiness. Iona love,
Mom, Uncle Al, June, Josh & Mason.
We would like to wish lay
Alexander a Belated Ilappy Birthday on
November. lath. Also a very Happy
Belated Birthday to my mom Eva...love
ya lots mom...on November.15th. Happy
Birthday wishes to our auntie Barb on
November.22. Happy Birthday to Sal on
November.23. An Happy 5th Birthday
Wishes going out to our nephew /cuz
Caleb lay'son I/c mere on November.26.
Hope you guys all had a wonderful
day...hope to see you all again soon. .Pr:
Michelle, Chuck, Blair, & Rebecca.
We would like to wish the
following people a happy birthday for
the month of November: Josephine
Mack for November H. Hope you have
a wonderful day there niece and congress
on the new flag you designed for
Ahousaht Chris Mark for November

.
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Woods
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HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
Wishing you all
the best, love
Gloria &
-

Ca tiara'

hell'

k

over in
Campbell River
Auntie
on Dec 8th..
Misses you lots!
Can't wait to see you! Auntie has a
new baby hopefully we can meet real
non! Hugs n Kisses Auntie Mel,
Cousin Sheldon, and new Cousin
Baby Evan.

Happy

Birthday to our
grandniece

tat
I

I am proud to announce that Shawn Arley

Destiny
Livingstone Hamilton on
Dec. 28th.

w'

has been elected to his second

term

BC regional chief.
wish our son and his family all the best for the next three years as he serves
First Nations of British Cnlumita......mommy mare & papa Rich
Name,

Job
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Title

Telephone:

1mCiaLamerTatum
Ray Be

they

emus

Fax'

Ce1113913,69

ALL REGIONS
7145757

Come.

Mugs

724.5757

c

o

74 4474

Kum Rai

Huupustohh

7245757

Clinical Counsellor

7205306
Fn. 724.1225

rio R3 -0.3
O. 1210463

eat:s.118.2021

do 723,0463

7145757

SOUTHERN REGION

Dave

Lit

ClinimlCauns9er

Row

.lack

Caumeller-aw..r.nu

Jess

McConnell

725 3367

Margaret Bird

Clinical Counsellor

7253367
7253367

Rid

Clinical Counsellor

85.3367

W
Xr

Andrew

nor

RcklsLedeau

Como.

n3Ú463

Celi. 726 -5412

7252158

7261196
Can 7565310
USS:

Huupiistulth

Raman

720 -1325

UES: 726 -7793
WES 725 -3251

Ann Murray

Sayers

Ca

CENTRAL REGION

WCFN Counsellor

itis not what
we expected to happen to mal any time,
however I was unfortunate to have had
stroke four years ago.
And it has been a real challenge living
with disability,
So family, relatives, Mends, please have
petit
compassion and understand
that we edo need support as we do have
filings like everyone else. We do not
need to put up with any more stress or
be abandoned or abused in anyway be
it physical, mental, emotional or
neglected or financially abused. I
mentioned abuse because I have listened
ea of elders being taken
10. or I hear
vantage of
If offended anyone, I'm sorry. It is not
my intention lo hurt anyone
anyone get defensive. All want
r is for
people to understand, have patience and
have compassion, be gentle meet
disabled family members.
As our elders used to say, if we do or
say things, good or had, to others, it will
me back to us one way or an
come
another In
her words, what goes and comes
around. So once again, be patient and
support the disabled.
Chao. wishing everyone the best and a
safe holiday for the upcoming Christmas
season in 2006 and take care.
Agnes Martin
living with disability that

living with

disabilities.

Ian writing about patience for those of
living with disabilities. I have
listened to a few disabled people express
how they feel. I need to share just how it
is to live with disabilities.
It is extremely and really difficult m
accept being disabled, especially if one
has been independent for years and
years. Acceptance to change in life can
be really hard to process. It took me
some time to acknowledge and accept
Mat I'm disabled.
Being disabled is something one would
not expect to happen, like having a heart
attack or a stroke which can strike
suddenly and nexpectedlyor other
health issues can crop up slowly.
We disabled people go through
frustration, helplessness, anger, as well
as becoming a burden to family, being in
the way, wishing we could be normal
and do the things we liked to do,
wishing for independence instead of
having to rely on family, relatives, and
friends to do things for us.
We have feelings, we can hear, feel,
see.
when one gets impatient,
tant, and hesitant when we need
help in any way.
I need to express that for those of us
us

,

I

Dear Editor:

of the Mal. I could hear
people singing the words "Khoko Maltmans." along with the beat of the song,
I sat

Ken Watts, eldest son of the late George
Watts, asked that a correction be made
to the George Watts Memorial story
that appeared ìn the last issue of HaShiloh -Sa.
"...the song that I danced and
composed wasn't called the Wahmeesh
pg. It and the song that was sung that
night called "Wamseshrmd" is an older
sang that wasn't composed by me. I
guess we didn't come up with a title for
my name. It has just been called Ken's
song, but it should be called "Know
,Naht -Mohr ".
Ken asked that the following
explanation of his inspired. for the
song he composed be included in the
correction:
"First myself, Ken Watts and my
brother Jeff Gallic, danced the
linkeetaum for my song. When the song
as finished I stood with Hugh Brake.
and he spoke for me and described
where that song came from. The song
came lone as my family and were
returning from bringing my father's
ashes down to Nettle Island, a place he
considered to be home. On the way back
I

1

at the stem

which everyone witnessed. Little did I
know that "Kleeke Malt-malls" is
saying thank you to all the people. As the
boat kept going up river, my Uncle Reg
David pointed out, right after heard the
song, over to Ekoolth and told me I had
relatives that came from there. This was
now an unoccupied village site but I
looked over and saw community
standing thou all dressed is trad atonal
regalia and I could see a chief standing
there and beside him was his wile, who
raised her hands as they were saying
klecko. than. why the song says 'thank
pm everyone. thank you chiefs
and finally the pevsple efE'kealrh want to
nay thank yroa' in our language.
So later got together with Lena Ross
Linda Watts and Brad Starr who helped
me finish composing that song. felt it
was appropriate to acknowledge the
people involved, sir gave permission to
five people to use that song when they
1l

1

1

i

1

wished"

Larry is survived by his wife of23 mean
Cecelia Amon. three sons Derek, Darcy
and Jeffrey Mitch three step sons,
Dennis Martin, Brian Martin and
Richard Martin. three step daughters Carol Martin. JoAnne Martin and Ruth
I /gasp Larry is also survived her his
brother Roland Arno and one sister
Darlene late of Vancouver. He leaves
behind numerous grandchildren who he
loved all very much.
Ile was also a great -grandpa to three.
Larry lived in bait. for many years,
and then moved to Ahousaht where he
lived for over 18 years Ile became
friends with many of the people of
Ahousaht and Tlaoqui -akin. The
members from these nations treated him
and Cecelia very well. During his years
in Ahousaht Larry fished up and down
Me coast with Cecelia by his side. His
life was fishing- he got to know many
people up and down the coast Every
summer Larry and Cecelia would travel
up to Kyuquot to fish. As Cecelia has
many relatives in Kyuquot they enjoyed
going to the village and visiting on their
harbour days. They would come hack
with many stories of their fishing
adventure. We dedicated the following
poem in memory of Larry.

`1{.i

I

Family

of the

Sea

Oh, the beautiful people of old
The wonderful stories they've told

Their eyes do sparkle with warier. the
um
5m You really eau feel That
nw>' are truly free.
On the

wes. of/ham

Far miles

have roamed
Over mnun nr that heaved and
moiled The t stinging salt tor That
tack mike. hair And the cold that
Puce to the bone.

4k
generous contribution you mate to help
cover the funeral costs. The love you
d kindness for Larry was always very
evident and Cecelia will never forget
that.
Special thanks to Rick Lindholm who
officiated the service. Thank you to Tla-aht band for your kind
contribution. There are many, many
people to thank- for your kind words, for
being there for Cecelia- thank you to
Rose Fred, Barney and Trina Williams,
Nellie Joseph, Noreen Frank, Willie
Frank, Marie & George Arlen, Emily
Williams, to Dave Frank and George
Frank from Ahousaht n doing the
cleansing of the nailer, Brenda Tom,
Ann Barker, Patti Jones, for Man Martin

oui

f

for
making the cedar wreath and cedar
roses. Thank you for your
thoughtfulness to Cecelia's mom
Armande Thibaudeau- Williams and
Barney Williams Sr. who loved Larry
very much. Special thanks to Yates
funeral home for your kindness.
Larry is in heaven fishing and telling
stories to his many friends and family

member,o
But no life would they change
Like the cowboy of the range
The .sea they eh, call it home.

In the spring

for Larry will
was

will

line. celebmtuon of life
be held in TofIno.

Larry

mated- in the spring his ashes
be spread in the waters around Bear

island.

Larry was sick for many months. Larry
spent to remainder of his days in
ing.. B.C. Cecelia and family want
to say thank you to the people who went
to the hospital to visit Larry and to the
people who phoned. A very sp'al
thank you to the people who came to sit
with Cecelia and family days after Larry
left us Cecelia would like to express her
gratitude to Ahousaht band for your

F

A wonderful, loving and caring
husband, father, grandfather, brother,
uncle, friend to many- Larry left us with
many fond memories wee will always
cherish and remember.
Once again on behalf of Cecelia Amet
and family -thank you

Ha- Shìlrh -Sa apologizes re Ken
and his family for the misunderstanding.

mel

MIMI, Clerk

Sea.

Dear Editor:

725 -2158
725 -2158

7252154

twr,t 725.3367
NORTHERN REGION

Samuel naming ceremony
(Continued from page 4.)
After the Ahousaht sang and dance
Ruby Ambrose Wally and Donna's
eldest daughter was named Katkena
which was the name of Wally's Great
Grand mother from his father's side in
Ahousaht. Also Wally and Donna's
Grandson in -law Cody was named.
Other friends and family made
presentation to Wally and family.
For the main event the Kyuquot dancers
and singers perforated their Tyce
with Christine Coxs song and dance.
They Wally, Donna, Ray and Wally's
oldest son Edward were given names
that were directly from the late Hazel

Ili

ut

283 2012

2832122

C oval Counsellor

283.2012

283 -2122

Clinical Counsellor

2832012

283 -2122
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In Loving Memory of Larry Roy Arnet
Born July 27, 1937 -Left us September 29, 2006

7246678

Bella Fred

Karin

A simple request from a reader
Re: Patience for people
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In Memoriam - fiatak'ap

Correction on story to be made

Would like to wish Daniel Mack
(TOgtaht Fire Nations) & Steve

Happy Birthday
to my niece
Haley Mark aka

I

Frank Over the

Ion

Grandma (Phyllis) and

Birthday to my youngest daughter Tyra, I
love you very much from MOM.
On December 28th: Happy
Birthday Ashlee I know you'll have a
great day!! Lots of love from MOM.
I Would Like To Wish A Happy
Birthday
To My Son Caleb Johnson.
5th
I Love You!!! Love Always Mom, Dad,
And Your Little Sister Aimee
Happy Birthday Wishes to:
Amy Nicolaye, Eileen Nicolaye, Ron
Nicolaye Connor Nickerson. Lotea love
from, Diane, Scott and Davey.
we would like to with a happy
5th birthday to our nephew /cousin/

Letters to the Editor

years, our lives
have taken
on
a
our mot ista
paths. As different
as our lives are,
you've never
wstand alone
t hen I've needed
you From the time
we are children
and last our parents so close together,
you were there with your arms to
comfort me, even when you suffered
with your own pain. Through teenage
battles and young loves hurls, you've
never left me. And when my first born
died, you sent me the greatest gift to
bring me light; your precious Pretty
Ann. With the cruelty these days,
'mire right here, again you've got my
back. I am forever grateful to you; the
loving person that you are. The
difference in our genes has never
played a part, love flows thicker than
blood in this case. I hope you always
know what having you as my big sister
mean, to me. Loving you always,
,

t

Halloween: A mysterious affectionate
man appears at the door!

To my sister,
Suzanne J.C.

-

Oleba. family. These were the names
that the Samuel's were reviving The
Samuel's then presented all those who
were there to witness the event with
money and gigs. The event wrapped up
at 6:30 in am. Sunday morning, but not
before Wally's family sang happy
birthday to him. Ile is starting another
decade and a new em of his life.
The Samuel family will be pulling
together a Kleco in the teat edition. But
for now they would like to say Elmo to
all the people who roughed the weather
and attended and supported them at their
special day. They will never forget that
support.

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information
Call Toll -free 1-800 -667 -3438
A registered dietician /nutritionist (RDN) will answer
your general and medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health
Hypertension Weight Control Healthy Eating
Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition Pregnancy Vitamins

Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

r
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Nuu- shah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You most complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Basic Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hut -ay -alit and Tla-o -qui -alit Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
caning into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation here their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for 'BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, Idlers and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Ditidaht First Nation

.,ent

1-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1
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Hesquiaht First Nation
New get Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0
-

rls

Hupaeasath First Nation

AO p

250) 724-4041 - Fax (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1-250-728-3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

AL_

Ka :'ya :'kith' /Che :h'tlea7eeh'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1J0

;lTa

JdtaA

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283-2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Tell Free: 1 -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7MI

Klecko's - 'kekoo
Baby's first weeks a struggle
Gerald Titian and Angeline Jim would
like to announce the arrival of their baby
boy Xavier Joseph Gregory hm bon
Sept 13, 2006 at Cowichan District
Hospital. He weighed 5 pounds, 4
ounces. Xavier had health problems at
birth. He had low blood sugar and was
transferred to Victoria General Hospital
and stayed for two weeks struggling
with his blood sugar.
At this time we would like lorry a
great big thank you to the following
people for helping us out during the stay
in Victoria. To Derrick, Barb, Lea, and
Ran for coming by the hospital to visit
with us, thank you very much. Also to
Derrick and Barb for driving as to the
store when we needed a ride to go
grocery shopping.
Thank you to Trevor, Greg, Janet,
AIDa and Charity for coming down to
see us. Also thank you very much for the
financial support from you guys. It

First fall we would like to thank
Nathan Charlie for allowing us to take
part in his naming ceremony that was
held in Victoria on Nov. 11 at the Mango
Martin Bighouse We would like to thank
the whole "Charlie" Family for
everything. The family sure pulled
together to make sure that the day went
by without a hitch. It sure was an
awesome day. It just goes to show how
much everyone prepared for this day and
how everyone came together.
We would also like to thank our "Jones"
family who helped out with everything
too. Thank you Danny Jones for handing
your name down to our son Dallas. It
really showed how honored he was to
receive that name, as he stood there with
pride. Thank you to Donna Jones, who
made all the vests for the boys, they all
really loved them and they are awesome.
Thank you to Pant and Dorothy, who
helped out with everything as well You
guys were a great help and we truly
appreciate everything.
Thank you to Bertha, who helped out
with minding the children through out
the day. It turc mark the day cosier
knowing that they ware being tended to
when we were busy. Thank you to
Reggie, who did a la of running around
for us that day- It was really good to see
you standing there with the singers.
Thank you to Sharon and Connie for
being there to witness the naming.
Thank you to all the singers, who did an
amazing job. Guy Ic, Hudson Ir., Terry
F.. Calvin L., Reo L., your voices sure
hied through out the building. it's
always awesome to hear our culture
come alive. I know that there sere many
practices that the singers came to and we
totally appreciate your tiroend
commitment to the day.
Thank you to all the ladies who sere
there to dance: Excellent job girls!
Thank you to the Aunts and Uncles that
were there to support their children in

,

this naming ceremony. (Edgar, Prink
and Bertha, Flo and Charlie, Marion
and Elmer, Bemice and Albert, Ann,
Phyllis and Gardie.)
I would also like to thank all the cooks.

Especially Arlene Thomas who gathered
up a crew to prepare the dinner for our
day, at very short notice! Arlene
Thomas, Susie James, and two guy
helpers. We totally appreciate your
willingness to help out that day. It's
always relieving to know that someone
is there to help prepare a meal to mere
to our guests. Not only all those that
helped with everything on the naming
day, but those who helped right from
the start with all the practices and
potluck dinners, the kids' Halloween
costume party, birthdays, etc. It was a
great experience gathering with
everyone mice a week.
I would also like to
k
ledge the
other side of the family that came to
witness Delve Drabber. Jerry and
Jenny Thames. Ralph A
and Bank
Thomas, Deanna Amos, Sylvia Amos,
Sadie Thomas and Travis George land
baby Rae -Ann), Ida Mills, Bosh Baker,
Sonny Baker, and Nikko Thomas,
Lenore Jones. Allen Dick Sr.. and
Dianna Dick.
Also, I would like to thank our Ditidaht
and T'Souke relatives who stood with
my wife's family Not only stand with
Dan Jones, but to share songs and
dances.
Once again, thank you to my cousins
who all palled together to
this done:
Nathan and Raymora. Marcel and
Maryanne, Sam, Sufic and Rick,
Andrew and Nikki, Sheila, Lil Edgar,
Stephanie, Daniel and Alfredo.
It was a true honor to have our children
(Jaclyn, Norman, Dallas, Brent, Joseph
and Travis) receive an Indian name
from the Charlie family.
Michael "Hear" Charlie
and ...Ornery Charlie

Shawl -maker grateful for design use
Uchncklesaht Tribe

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 726 -7342 (250) 726-7552
are 699 st omelet, B.C. VOR SAO

really helped to out tremendously.
Also a great big thank you to the
medical office back home in Ahousaht
for supplying to with the
accommodation while we were down in
Victoria.
We would also like to say thank you to
Chris and Vivian Casey for watching
Thelma for the two weeks we were
gone.
Thank you very much also to the
people that inquired about the baby and
the phone calls that we received. Thank
you very much. We don't know how we
would have managed without you.
Thank you all for being there for us.
In closing we would like to add that the
baby is doing fine and sorry it took so
long to write this and get this letter in
the paper. Once again thank you all on
behalf of our family.
Sincerely,
Gerald Gram and Angeline Jim

Event goes off without a hitch

would like to take this opportunity to
acknowledge and thank James Swan for
allowing me to use his "Reflections"
design on my shawl. I fell in love with
that design when first saw it and was
just in the process of creating a shawl. I
asked Bear to call you to ask for
permission
sion o use your design on my
shawl The shawl tamed out awesome.
There were many hours put into the
1

Ucluelet First Nation

.

JD ''

O

I

completion of that shawl. Now that it is
finished, look back and think that
those hours are well worth it I not only
have an awesome shawl, but it is
decorated with a beautiful design.
!receive many compliments on the
design used and am always quick to
mention where it comes from It only is
beautiful
Tracy Charlie

k
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Career / Opportunities

NICOLA TRIBAL ASSOCIATION (NTA)

41!

P.O, Box 188,

Pila ire

1

)

(2

EMAIL::

Mom, BC VIK

IBS

Conn er Assam

82202310

FAx (250)278-911R
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The ideal candidate will,

a

.Canned Mormona
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of Me Reshaht First Nation:

policies anddpproamwes;

musmis. nalmc.aMaam.

Proper and efficient communications between Council, staff

eta members of the

Provide support services to the CEO

and

QUUA

IFAATIONS

The incumbent will have a múveairy, degree in an appropriate discipline together with three to five
years
n the public senor. Experience with First Nations is a definite asset,. is
ledge of Pa iseshaht First Naion nhure end nediimns.

a Man
amen
Ospnce senor

designation,
PWk
Business Aanaaam (MBA) degree anddhave a mama of five years
in a First Nations organization
Be
tamed, ave to workndependently and foster a team environment
Nlake'rimina and
Have knowledge
.aure. traditions and language an
ne
to canyon to mMw raid check

n1í

Ensure

P.p..
mPm®mns

al Ixrma., wwwn

will he

awes.

DUTIES

communicates
Chiefs, Chairperson, Staff, Community members: and liaises with
government
fans, agencies.

Sala,

First Nation

q"i- cal)- to -mis

-

JOB POSTING
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
hm an open, for a Direct or
the successful candidate

Develop, implement and supervise
First

Dubai Reporting wile NTA Bo

Start Dami

rustle.

IMMIMM

The Nicola Tribal Association
seeking
Chia
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Career / Opportunities

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

or

as a

Willing to consent to a Criminal Record Check
asset

START DATE: moan 8,2 07
Kindly forward resume and
CEO, -fseshaht First Nation

January 2007

1

Pos Alberni,

BC

PM to.

as

',V.mnxon

mm
r Nis

p

V9Y 7MI Phone. 250- 720-1225

Forward resume and two references by December 8,2006:

II*

aces by December 8.2006 at

mOm

Negotiable depending on experien

.111

Human Resources Chair

Arkoltlromprtau,
Box

0202.2000 Cooler Avenue
verein. BC

Oceanside

BB

Phone: 2.50.371.1-4235
Fox: 230-378-4119

Email: admmtam,m(u nm.nmolamty

g

Credit e builders

.For a complete list of duties and qualifications, contact the number above.

CHILD PROTECTION SOCIAL WORKERS
10

Q
XZ ONem

Full-Time Positions mailable to provide coverage in our
Three Regional offices located in the Flour Valley
(CM1illiwack, Mission and AgassM)
544,950

(Salary

Ih Chad and Fammi

-

559,479

pply. Preference will he given

I

Guaranteed Auto Loans
re- establish your CREDIT
Apply On Line

Semen

5 s

fast g

11

ink, Mama organization with over

to qualified aboriginal candidates.

e

Goon

wort

f No WM

Xyolh eylh 's mandate comes from
finn belief Mat, "Our name lm ...Jim me culture, our
families and our communities. Together we can strengthen our families a enhance the health
of our
O
services include
d' culturally
dholistic vice
n children a families within N parameters
B.0 lila amryaM
Comma.ry Services AOtandNeAboriginalOperationalandPrautczbxendawandlndmvtors
Manual.
M1

WIDOW

'

.

Pool coat

:

in a related hum. service field.
Relocation allowance considerations for those possessing Level 15 delegation In BC.
N
experience wokingi hhe field an
Experience conducting investigation and issesmrems.
Ability to implement plans ad evaluate intervention success.
Knowledge ofdcross-cultural
tural issues affecting bdigiirel children incase.
Practical knowledge of Me following: (cacao, provincial and aboriginal ,ran
mandated to provide heal., counseling and child and family services.
Nacelle. verbal and whiten communicnon with an ability to write concise tsp.,. to

0

v.

rrself motivated, .err to work indepngenikn
Ability to balance competing priorities
wale well uan armoury
pfd
Must possess
maintain a vdd BC alive, License.
Comma literacy on MS word.

a

aboriginal applicai
position as this posting is part of a recruitment
n

Prw

DaODLma:

ask for Deanna

www.oceansidegm.com

demo- where you obtained knowledge
marketing stogy.
If called for ninterview the following documents and to he provided: proof of
stn.
provide name and contact information of 3 cumin
supera non for reference cat
checking: and copy of valid Driven License.
Must mmessfully Mss the required precmpinyment RCMP Criminal Records Check.

Arian rin%,

Oceanside
1W n''''''''''''

CItvRoLEr
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Community Events

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY
AHOUSAHT BAND

A Gumboot Christmas Celebration
Dec. 1(6 p.m. to 10 p.m.) and 2 (10 a,m, to
Tin Wis Conference Centre

7

p.m.), 2006

Vail with Santa, live music, light meals, Christmas baking, Arts & Crafts booths at
Please share in the Christmas Spirit and bong a toy for the Gumboot Toy Drive or a
noreprvishable food item. Will feature popular local radio personality Tom Curly
disguised as plump, jolly old fellow dressed in red. Proceeds from the event will go
to support recreational activities for the youth of Tla- o- qui -aht.
For mom information call 250- 725 -2765.

Ahousaht .seeking someone to complete the Ahousaht Custom Election Code.
Interested People please SUBMIT your proposal to the Ahousaht Truly Office, or
Ahousaht Administration.
More information is available as to how much more is needed for the completion.
Deadline: December 15, 2006
Ahousaht Administration: Telephone 250 -670 -9531 or Fax 250 -670 -9696. Email to:
Pefrank @telus.net

Loonie Twoonie Flea Market
Someday, Dec.

2,

Sa.n. -dp.m.

Tseshaht Cultural Centre
For more information moved Tina at 731 -7751

Jets Jr.

Girls Loonie Twoonie Flea Market
Saturday, Dec. 3, 2006,
10 a.m. to 3 pm.
Hupacasath House of Gathering

Concession, 50/50, Movies, Baking, Avon, Kaw -T Shirts etc. Auction starts at noon.
Early bids welcome. Top prize: Stereo and cell phone.

Loonie Twoonie Flea Market
Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006,
gam - 3pm
Hupacasath House of Gathering

Ahem., Há wiih am looking for someone to document the Ha'wiih's way of
governing. The Constitution document would identify the Ahousaht Confederacy, the
names of all I lù wiih alai where they are from. Ahousaht Keltsmaht, Ooinmitisaht,
Qwaatsweeaht and Manhood. The document would include all aspects of
governing.
Please note that this is not a "creating" of a constitution but a recording of how our
Ha wiih governed.
Understanding and speaking the Ahousaht language would be an asset.
Deadline: December 15, 2006
Submit your proposal to the Ahousaht Treaty Office. Telephone 250 -670 -9531 or
Fax 250 -670 -9696. Email to: Pefrank @telus.net

Slo-pitch Team Fundraiser: Concession/ 50/50 For table rentals call P1735 -0604

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Fundraising For Youth
Dec. 8, 2006
8 a.m. -3 p.m. at the Recreation Building
Christmas Flea Marko. Garage Sale, Auction, Concession Stand. Donations
Welcome, Table rental SIO each. Call Darlene Lear* or Daniel Jensen
l

Artists Open House
and 8, 2006
3 p.m. - 9p.m.
5235 Hector Rd. Port Alberni, BC
Dec.

7

Showing artists Connie Watts, Lori Wilson and others.

The Fred Family
Would like to extend an invitation to attend a
Memorial For the late,
Gerald Fred Jr (Muk)
Maht -Mans Gym- January 20, 2007
-12:00 -Noon

Leaving Canada?
Insurance Requirement Out of Province and Country
Recent situations bare been embarrassing to some people who
Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage
insurance Non -Insured Health Benefits Program though Health Canada does not cover
anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority from them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and
w II help You!
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your
mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - i is to, laic... ravel policy
insurance will not cover you outside the countryt if you try to obtain insurance
after you have left.
Protein yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Claret) -888- 407 -4888 or 250724 -5757.

Frill.

Tuesday nights

- 6:30 - 8:30pm.

Brenda Dennis. A
Agenda: Opening prayer, smudging.
ic ,
8 8 talking mode topic,
and cloning prayer. Snacks and refreshment will be presided. Supported by: The
Native Parenting Program, United Native Nairn Nociets Pon Alberni Minis
Nation/Queen Anno Foundation Victoria Foundation. All worse
women welcome. For more
information, contact Wes (250 -724 -9866)

XMAS FLEA MARKET & LOONIE TWOONIE
Hupacasath House of Gathering, 5500 Ahahswinis (lust off Beaver Crk Rd)
Saturday, December 9th e Sam to 4pm
Pre -bids on Friday, December 8th
Arts & Crafts. New & Used, DVD, Galore, Concession, 50/50, Baked Goodies.
Grand Prize: "Golden Buggy over SI50. worth of groceries incl. turkey and Xmas
chums. Come out and support the youth group fundraiser for the 3rd Annual
Family Fun New Year's Eve Bash. For more info or to book a table call Carolina or
Paulette at 724-4041 or Linda (ionic,. 724 -7152.

3RD ANNUAL FAMILY FUN NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH
Hupacasath House of Gathering
55141Ahahso not (just off Beaver Crk Rd)
Sunday, December 31sk spas to lam
Everyone Welcome from all Nations. Dancing, Snacks, PriAm Fireworks. A safe
and fun event for the whole family. Note. Children must be accompanied by an
adult. There is no babysining available. A drug -free and alcohol -free event. More
info all Paulette or Carolina at 724 -4041

nor 2A0.

9819.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
nark beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and lil>
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o 7141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

Lens_ Weaver' Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.

Klee,,

4V11/0

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Beautiful,
lovable and just the sweetest
companions for elder's, and people who
just love lap dogs, just in time for
Christmas, call Nadine or Quays at
723 -1159

I'

FOR SALE: 2'8" human hair. Call
250670 -2483.
50% off all framed Native Art pare.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at
250 -386 -0507.

FOR SAIT.

18

- 20' trailer, $1500.

Call Andy @ 250 -723 -0111

For Sale.
Max

115 - Mercury/2004 Otpti56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for

150 or 200 Yamaha $350, 5 - Blade
Prop /SS for 115 fits any motor $300,
Contact Leo Jack 250- 332 -5301.

MARINE ISllZU ENGINE MODEL
RBB, 145 !Incomplete with

capitol

marine gear, 2 Si to I ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).

Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 724 -5757 or email
hashllthsa@nuuchehnulth.org
when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250 995 -2942.

Violence wen missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the

return of both drums is being offered
and upon return no questions will be
asked. The return of both dorms will be
forever greatly appreciated. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of these
precious gifts to me, will be greatly
appreciated do not hesitate to contact
me, Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. Elmo!
Klee&

-

7429 Pacific Olin Highway.
2111.

Phone 720-

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK'

Will

do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience, Marcel heaved. 7231033,
FOR BALE:
m crew cab on propane.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250. 7215290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings. Port

U
I

C.
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S2500 7350833. n
1997 ('twill BLAZER 114100m des.
originally from California. while exterior,
grey interior. 4.3 litre tonne if interested call

70.7WM

u:11.0

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE Xi115 - Mercury/2000 Opti -Man 2 woke. 4-

Also teach 723 -2106.
BURN PILE/CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables -coffee table - shelves - end tables nigh) stands - tir stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 730-2223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, Including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.
Authentic basket weaving
picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht
3 comer grass and swamp grass. please cal
754 -0955, in Nanaimo

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury.
Contact: Leo lack 0250-332 -5301
FOR SAIL 40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250)724 -4799.
FOR SARI': Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 0 Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave e message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 9563.
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
CANDY BUII DING. Will build came
teach eco to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724-1494.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SAL.' Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
'2, togs
Phone

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup Duck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
travel trailer lowed or moved. By the km
and by the hour Call 250-724-5290.

Hats for sale and other
cedar regalia to order

-

-

Phone Mary Martin
(250) 668 -9118.

House of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

-

For Sell: 28' 1901
Spirit. Command
bridge,
hardtop
stem roof, all now
.

PG.

Br aom

y.n.nx B.C. VeW s10
i#. (gso)saz>s>s rw now soe-rrrn

4d. wW 9e-14ke.,-...a.

ihayseaik, Ames
Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST,
Original paintings..
and carvings. (can ornery orders)
v

P.O." 84 - Ahousaht BC.

-

VOR-1A0

home (250) 670. 2438 -cell (250)3617389. jamesswen@telusnet

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:

'

vests, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dreamcatchers, S
bags,
gar drums,
s etc.
la 250 -723 -0034.

cab:

nl avud

Ben

,Alm-do-mrhk

Jingo* Chest Jdocoi v,MM

Ir.

oars

vs so

nri

rlra

canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chen rones
(570 lus), Volvo dual props. hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom security system, hot
water. 645.,100 tat,. Call (250) 723 -1496

FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 home Isom motor, radar
and colour sounder.
- 13foot Lifetimer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boa. can be seen in
Ocher Phone 250-726 -4620.
1

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF
FT X 5'6" with nearly new 25 HP
Mercury Motor and Trailer. 84500.00. ph
If (250) 539 -3403 or (604) 290 -1587.
ALUMINUM CENTER CONSOLE
BOAT lIFT long X 7'8" wide. Nearly
New 150HP Optima, Mercury Motor (only
58 hours) with FZ load trails 517000.00
Firm. pht1(250) 539 -3403 or 0041 290.
12

W011211
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www.FirttNationsWilderaficrs.com

REPREZENT DESIGNS:
First Nations Graphics. Specializing in
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All
Sizes). All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste Howard. Ph: 604928 -2157 or Email:
I

reprerentdesigns@gmail.com

FREE LANGUAGE

t

I

ANsI N at

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh.
Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Parenting Skills for
Pen and paper).
Parents and Ton. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cur Alive
Edward Tatoosh Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVIIIIS: SHARE. Not it
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS.
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural mtertknment.
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Showers,
Graduations,
Weddings,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,
Super
11 .r and Food Safe Certified"
AI
LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and
world -class recreation al your doorstep!
For reservations and other information
call 250- 745 -3844. P.O. lion 340, Port
Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M9.

1=

bO(lUART BAY CONVENIENCE
&
STORE.
CAMP GROUND
MARINA:
Reservations available. Open year round.
Status cigs available. 726 -8306.
ODD JOBS: Teen will do odd jobs. Call
Gordon 723 -4827.
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats / Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full-time position Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Pleas contact
Eileen T uchie @250- 726 -7369 or 7265505.
DAY CARE PROVIDER
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 700
asn to 5:00 p.m Call 726 -2040.

111.10.

BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
'specializing in man limber and odor
value added form products and services"
-one "A" Pacific Rim Nvy., Pon Alban,,
BC, l'9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250-720-8907,
FienitintiunsW'lldcmllcs @Nhaw.ca

5000T(OAS1 TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCYSHELTER: For
Abused Women and their Children on call
24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726- 20811.

PORT

AI BURN'

TRANSITION

HOUSE: Call 724-2223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center.
HELP I the FOR CHILDREN:

WANTED Medical Equipment such as

ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.

tor

Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (25017241225 or toll free 1- 888 -7211225.

310 -1234.

Rudy at (724 -57241 or (730- 111115)

TS G TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving

I

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A pain of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop

CARS-TRUCKS-WS-BOATS.

6511.

Marine

LOST: A green and black shawl bag
with shawl, skirt, vest and moccasins.
The shawl bag may have been left at the
Elden Conference. The shawl bag has
my name on it I would greatly
appreciate to have it back. Thank you.
Betty Keidah. phone collect 250 -6709582

annal.
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FOR RENT: A nonprofit nrganizalbn has
rooms
none. by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there Is a Boardroom available for
For more information phone 723-

ZeSA:

LOCI

email whvpelthwcavcr()haw,oa

Classifieds continued
Missing/misplaced: Precious shawl.
Please return call 250- 724 -5290. No
questions
asked.

FOI2 SALT _all, Gave
Blear, 2Aloor, blue, auto,
V6. A/C. CD, foglights.
veiné pie& . 88,000 ferns,
extras, 72al4nt condition, EI6,t100.
lots olarla
Call David el
at 72]-0454.
D&M Al
SS: "Well do your

November

Miscellaneous

Automotive

dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia. Baskets Weaving material.
specializing in Maquinna Not Earrings.
Available to teach a conferences and
workshops Call Juliet Joseph (250) 729-

1

"Women's Talking Circle"

at the United Native Nations Society (5140 Argyle St)

1

1

Any questions please call 250- 723 -7134. We would be honoured to have you
join us! Chou. Gloria Fred

My family, the George's will he hosting the Christmas Dinner
in Ahousaht next year. December, 2007, Lil Webster will be
hosting this years Christmas Dinner 2006. Thank you.
Lewis George Maquinna

FOR SALE: Gordon Dick Nuu -ch,hmien Art in Gold Silver and Wood
Phone 256- 723 -9401. e -mail:
galleo @shoe ce
WANTED. and looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134.
FOR SALE' Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clacks, plaques, 6' totems, ear.
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -0176 Place
an order my mail Fo Ibo 75, debelloa

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

BC,

Contract Opportunity
Ahousaht Band

2006,

Ha- Shilth -Sa

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda. going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah @
(250) 724 -2603 or (m1)731-5795.
Available any time.

wheelchairs roc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Ohlin. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni, Contact Grail K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump. and lots
of storage. owner. 86500, obo. 7241383.
wen SALE: Seaside Adventures in Lam
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725-8329 ink for Steve or Cindy
Dennis,
FOR SAIL: Anyone hummed in buying
sweaters & swsa ryas. blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
ire design on it and it also hm a small
diamond in it ( size 6 1/2-7).
MISSING: 2 MPort
HOTS form
3957 rot Ave. P.m Alberni around
October or November 224_ Anyone with
I

.

call
of yellow cedar for
SALE4
blocks
FOR
FORSALE.

.

carving 724-45.
FOR 9AI R1 Naive design Pao by Joyce
Little, Size 13-14 723-0232, Power Rider,
d2.

LOST: Gold necklace with lio X lm
Indian design butterfly pedant. last darn
on my niece at the Uchwict Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
@
670 -1150
or
email
ballgml@hotmail.com. Thanks.

=LULL

and

Call

&ou're interested.
BOO KS FOR SA LE:
Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters - by Edward
Sapir, Moron Swadesh, Alexander Thomas
and Frank Williams $45 each. The
Whaling Indians, Tales of Extraordinary
Tom Sa a "cha P is
Experience told
Bruce

William. Dick, Captain Bill, TY he Bob $40
each. If you
b wouldoikeo Herby< an r
c arse books
Iraks please contact
o call me 724-4229
and leave a message.
LOST: Man's black velar° wallet with
I.D. Call Paul ALL @ 723 -0596.
FRESH BREAD: Anyone in Port Alberni
like fresh baked bread, buns or pastries,
Phone 0 723 -6210 call Carol A. Lucas.
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAT.
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the goad fats) They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In the
1930's, it was found that the Eskimos,
with their high sal diet, had nearly VA
heart disease and
ad cancer. Available form
Faith and Richard Watts (a, (250)7242603 malt MI-.79'
FOUND: A shawl was loll at the House of
Dimwit. and has not been picked up by
de owner. Please pick up your Maxim
the House ofHimwilsa. Lewis George,
House of Olmwìisa Lill.
WANTED To buy house on Tncshaht
Reserve. Call lay (o' 730 -2569.

for

Oily..,

-

Ha- Shilth -Sa

20
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BUSYNESS NEWS
INVESTING BASICS

-

Part one of two Cash and Cash Equivalents

There are many things to
consider when deciding
what to do with your
money.- and it can be an

intimidating task
Basically, there are three things to
do with your money:
- Spend it
- Park it (save)
- Invest it

Spending your money is perhaps
the easiest of the three options; this
is by in large due to the fact that you

get immediate gratification from
your action.
For example, if you want to go
away for a weekend you
immediately enjoy your time and
consume some or all of your money.

Saving money can be done
in. a variety of different
ways; the first is to leave
your money in a savings
account.,

The lowest risk type of investments
are Cash or Cash
equivalents.(savings and premium
rate savings accounts) Fixed
Interest (Income Options) which
are: Canada Savings Bonds,
Treasury Bills (T- Bills) and

banker or investment banker and
request a T Bill you can purchase a
$1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000
or $1,000,000 that matures in 90
days, 180 days or 365 days sold at
less than its value.

Guaranteed Investment
Certificates (GIC).

For example you may purchase a
90 day $1,000 T-bill for $965.
What this means is that in 90 days
you can expect to receive your
$1,000 or if you like you could sell
this bill on a secondary market (to
other investors).

Canada Savings Bonds (CSB)
are guaranteed by the Government
of Canada and offer monthly
interest payments which can be
paid monthly or compounded
(reinvested to earn more interest
and paid annually.

CSB's are also very liquid; which
means that they can be cashed in at
any time. Sale of CSB's start on
November 1st and are sold for a
few months at your local bank.
Since CSB's are one of the safest
and most liquid (easily accessible)
there is often a lower return
associated with it.

investments are Cash or
Cash equivalents.

Savings Accounts, Premium rate
savings accounts, Canada Savings
Bonds, Treasury Bills and
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
are most appropriate if you are a
conservative investor that may
need access to your money in the
near future.
Part two of Investing Basics will
go into more depth on Bonds,
Mutual Funds and Stocks.

December halt, 2006:
Market Research

Gold,
Real Estate 'ti

David Stevensen will be facilitating
this day long session in Port
Alberni on how to conduct market
research to get the data you need to
complete your business proposal.

individual Stocks

*vestment

This can be set up at your local
bank. Most savings accounts offer
little interest (money earned) but
the benefit is that it is easily and
readily accessible and they are
safe.

of

equivalent investment is
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
(GIC's). GIC's are issued by
banks, credit unions and trust

Premium rate savings
accounts, Canada Savings
Bonds, Treasury Bills and
Guaranteed Investment
Certificates are most
appropriate if you are a
conservative investor that
may need access to your
money in the near future..

Art.
Gems

savings account.

The lowest risk type

The final type of cash or cash

Sav i n g w; Accounts,

Upcoming Workshops...

The second option is to
your
sxloey.. Saving money can be done
in a variety of different ways; the
first is to leave your money in a

Some banks offer premium rate
savings accounts (higher earning
interest rates). Certain banks
require minimum balances or have
other restriction; visit your bank's
website or ask a banking
representative what your options
are.

Guaranteed Investment
Certificates (GIC's) are
issued by banks, credit
unions and trust
companies.

Depending on your bank, GIC's
can be purchased on -line, by
telephone or by making an
appointment with your banker.

rtYl4

mutual funds. se;qreqated funds)
Fixed Interest and Income Options
I /Guaranteed Investment Cortakatae,
Annuruaa,. Canada Sawing. Bonds.
Ita,asurip &ifiäs Savings Accounts!

RISK

,

r

Treasury Bills are also
offered and guaranteed by
the Government of Canada
Another option is Treasury Bills
(T Bills). T Bills are also offered
and guaranteed by the Government
of Canada. T Bills typically offer
higher returns than CSB's and are
purchased at a discount. That this
means is that if you go to your
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December 7th, 2006:
Responding to Request For
Proposals (RFP)

companies.
GIC's range from30 day
investments all the way up to five
year maturities and do not
necessarily have to have minimum
values.
Typically GIC's (as well as any
other types of investments), the
longer the investment term, the
higher the return.
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David Stevensen will facilitate this
day long session in Port Alberni on
the things decision makers should
know when they respond to an
RFP.

If you would like to register for
any of these free workshops
OR
you have a business workshop
idea, please contact Caledonia at
the NEDC office.
caledonia @nuuchahnulth.org
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www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724-3131
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